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O GLOSSARY

Absorption The dissipation of no_seenergy by v_scousinteraction at porous

surfacessuch ascarpetsor draperles.

Acoustic Baffle A fitting in a ventilatlon duct that attenuate_noise travellng

along the ductwhile presentinglittle ilow resistance.

Attenuation A reduction in the noiselevel of transmittednoiset asoften

providedby a berm_ wall, or acoustically-absorptive ground

surface. The amount of attenuation is measuredin dB.

Decibel A unit for desoriblng theamplitude or _evel of acoustical

quantities - see Level. Decibel is abbreviated dB.

EWNR Abbt'evlation for Exterior Wall Noise Ratlng_ a single-number

raring of the maximumattenuatlon of a particular type of exterior

wall ¢onstrucHon.

Histogram A graphshowin_rhe _:reciuencyo,*"."_ -ence of noise ol /arious
levels.

fnfihratlon The leakage of a_r throughwall panelsdue to ]ncornplete sealing

of corners, window frames_and doors.

Leq Abbreviation for Equivalent Noise Levelt a metric for describing
the noiselevel of o time period of fluctuating environmentalnoise

with a slngle number. L is an average level basedon the
eq

average energycontent of the noise rather than average n0_se

pressurelevel. It is the constantnoiselevel which would contain

the sameamount of acoustical energyas a fluctuating level for the

given period. L valuesare not measureddlrectlyr but are
eq

computedfrommeasurements,often taken over I, 8, or 24-hour

periods. Thesemeasurements,and the resulting L values#are

e usually A-welghted.

ix



• L10, L50, L90 Statistical metrics indicating the noise level which is exceeded
for a particular percentage of the time during a given period.

Thepercentage exceededcorrespondsto the subscriptfor each

metric.

• Level A scale for describing the amplitude of acoustical quantities -

usually 10 times the logarithm _oase10) of the ratio of an

acoustical quantity of the samekind.

Metric A measureof no_se, Somemetrics are complex and may account

for characteristicssuch as noisedurotlont noise levelr frequency

ccntente time of occurrence, or s*ngle events.

Noise Level The instantaneoussoundpressurelevel defined as SPL=

10 log (P2/p2ref) where P is acoustlcpressureand Pref "s20

mloro-Poscals (20 uN/m 2 or 2 x 10-4 mlcrobar). The frequency

: distribution of/he pressureis usually A-welghted. A-weighted 4&_
V)noise levels oan either be calculated or measuredusing instrumen-

i tatlon with an A-weighting network.

NR Abbreviation for Noise Reduction, the difference between the

noise levels immediately outsideand inside o structure. Noise

reduction can be measureddirectly or calculated from known

building properties.

Shielding With respect to buildingss the tendency of the portions of a

structure facing a noisesource to attenuate the noise before it

reaches portionsof the structure not facing the no_sesource. The

shfelded building faces can be thought of as an "acousticalshadow."

STC Abbreviation for SoundTransmissionClass, a slngle-number rating

describing the attenuation of wall- or panel-type structures.

TL Abbreviation for TransmissionIoss_a rating of the attenuation of a

particular type of wall construction. _,
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

i
1 • I PURPOSE I

I

The purpoSeof this manual is to prcvlde membersof the h_ghwoyengineering

field wlth the necesSarytools to assessthe noise insulation requirementsof buildings.

Thls analysis will enable the highway engineer to dotermlnothe effectivenessof

existing buildings In insulatingInterior spacesagainst highway nolso, it will also

L aglow an evaluation of proposedmodificationsto the butldlng to increase insulation

effectiveness,

[._'_.2 BASIC CONCEPTS OF NOISE INSULATION I

When noise strlkns a structuresuchas c wall or a window, mostof it is

reflected, with the remainder being transmittedthroughby vibrating the structuret

as shownin Figure 1. Since only o small portion appearson the other side of the

structure, we say that the noisehas beenreduced.

I Reflected

• Nolse
_btructur=

Incident _ TransmittedHolso : Noise

i' Figure 1. Conceptual illustration of noise being transmittedthrough a
; structure. ]ncldent noisevibrate= the structure;someof the noise
: is reflected with the rest being transmittedthrough.

1
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Two important propertie_ of a wall that contribute to its ability to reduce

noiseare its welghi"per unit area, and itsstiffnessor resistance to bending when

a force is applied. In general, the heavier a wall is, the better it will act to

reduce no_se,as shownconceptually in Figure 2.

:'_:_:":o_! Transmitted Transmitted

?_.....,.._ No_se _ Noise
ncldent _'._.'._"
Noise _:",.,'_...: Noise

Concrete PIywood

Figure 2. Conceptual illustration ofhow heavy structurestransmitlessnoise
than lightweight structures. The concrete panel doesnot vibrate
easily when noisestrikesit so relatively little noise is transmitted

i through. The light plywoodvibratesreadily and so it transmits
morenoisethan the concretestructure. '

The term noisereduction has beenusedgenerally to this point to meanthe

decreasein level asnoise passesthrougha wall. Once the noisemanagesto pass

throughthe wall into a room, it may then be partially absorbedby soft materials

suchas drapesand carpets. Hence, noisereductionis really two separate mecha-

nisms- one due to the blocking propertiesof the wall, andone due to the acoustic

environmenton the receiving side of the wall. Thesetwo mechanismsare showncon-

ceptually in Figure3. The exterior noise is first attenuatedwhile passing throughthe

exterior wall, ottaFnlnga level which is preventedfromFurtherbuildup by the absorptive

materials normally Foundin residential buildings. The first mechanism, which is

e
2
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Figure 3. Conceptual lllustraHon of the Two Mechanisms Comprising Total Noise
Recluctron.
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the reduetlan dueonly ta the physicalpropertiesof the wall, is termedTransmiSSion tt (

Loss(TL). Thesecondmechanism, interior absorption, i._due to absorptionof the

noisernatarials _nsldathe room.

Noise Reduction (NR) maynowbe darned as the total difference between

nolle levels existing on two s_desof a wall. TI. and roomabsorpffonere the two

properties that contribute to NR,

|n this manual, a slmpliRed type of TL -called Exterior Wall Noise Rating

(EWNR)will be used.* The, Ingamsrol, NR will be equal to the EWNRadjusted

to account"far _nterlarabsorption.

I ,3 USEO , ISMANOALI
r '/'ha remainderof thls manualis divided into four chapters. Chapter 2

dealswith Noise ReductionColculatran Proceduresand Chapter 3 containsNoise

MeasurementProcedures. Chapter4 dls'_ussesRequirementsfor Ventilation and

Energy, and, finally, Chapter 5 prasenl_Proceduresfor Esfimatlng the Calls of 0_
Noise Attenuation ModlfioaHons. Theorganization af the manual is showngrophl-

i aally in Figure 4. A complete detailed flowdiagram ls presented in Appendix B

alongwith stop-by-step mstruct'ansconcerningthe proaedur_ in the rnanual.

:_ Following the last chapter, a seriesof worksheetsare included for

_ conveniently working the problemsaddressedin this manual.

t

Fora complete dlscussFonof the I:xterlarWall Noise Rating, see AppendixA.

r
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Noise Reduction Noise
CoIculatlon Measurement
Procedures Procedures

I Chapter 4 I Chapter5

Ventl latlon Cost
Design Est_matlng

Procedures Procoduras

Q '
F;nal .

No;se Reduction
Modification

Selected

Figure4. Organization of the Manual by Chapters
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CHAPTER2

NOISE REDUCTION DESIGN PROCEDURES

• J2.1 INTRODUCTION I

When noise enters a building from the outside, it undergoesa reduction in

level we have defined as Noise Reduction (NR). The amountof NR obtained depends

on the type of constructionused for the walls of the bul)ding, the sizesand typesoF

windowsand doors, the pres-_nceof noiseleaks suchas ventilation openings, and

theameuntoFaeaustically-absorptlve material inside the building. Noise Reduction

can be measureddlreatly (this is discussedin Chapter 3), or it may be calculated

from the following relation:

' NR = EWINR- 10 log S/A - 6, dB

where: c t)j

EWNR = ExteriorWall Noise Rating,

10 log (S/A) = _om Absorption Factor,

S is the area of exterior wall through which the noise
is transmitted, and
A is the total roomabsorption°

The Exterlor Wall Noise Rating (EWNR) is a schemefor evaluating the

TransmissionLoss(TL) of a building element basedon a typical highway noise

spectrum.* In a typical building, manywalls have windowsanddoorsso that the

EWNR mustbe known for these elements. Furthermore, the composite EWNRmust

be determined for the wall systemwith windowsand doorsinstalled. Thischapter

contains EWNR values for commonly-usedwall constructions,window anddoor units,

i

SeeAppendix A for details on the developmentof the Exterior Wall Noise
_tlng concept.

6
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and miscellaneouselementssuchasthrough-the-wall air conditioners. In addition,

proceduresare included for combiningthe effects of"two or moreelementsto deter-

minethe compositeEWNR. Finally, a step-by-step procedureisgiven to evaluate

the Noise Reductionvalue in the above relation. Material contained in this chapter

can alsobe usedto select building modificationsto increase Noise Reductionto the

desiredamount. Thestepsof the overall manualprocedure that will be carried out

in thischapter areshownin Figure 5, where La is thegiven highwaynoise level and
Lc is thedesign noiselevel.

I 1. CalculateBui'dingNoiseRedueHon, NRc I

2. Calculate Interior Noise Levels Lic
L. =L -NR
IC 0 O

e 8. Plan Building Wall J<
Mod,fications J /in. ,_

9._,, Calculate New Noise Reduction _ ? / J

_:! Including Infiltration Sealing _ J

_ and Wall _odifieat,ons _ 1
No

Further
Treatment

Figure 5. Elementsofthe Overall Manual ProcedureCovered
in Chapter2. (SeeAppendix B for completeprocedure
Flowdiagram.)

e
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1212 vALuEs WALLSI
j Table I is a matrix presentation of EWNRvaluesof 91 commonly-usedbasic

exterior wall constructions,each madeup of on exterior andan interior surface

with no absorptive material in the studspace. The matrix may be entered either an

the horizontal listing of interior wall surfacesor on the vertical listing of exterior

wall surfaces.

Typical constructionsfound in existing buildings ore often a variation of one

of the basic constructionslisted in Table 1. For example, an existing building may

hove fiberglassinsulation in the studspacesoor the studspacing may be 24 inches

rather than 16 inches. For th_sreason, it is convenient to considerstandardcon-
i

structionsas having a basic EWNR value with someadditional value added to account
i,

for construction variations. This approachmay also be use,dto determinethe NR

benefits that may be expected by modifying an existing construction. "_'J_lJ _
Modifications to basic constructionsusually involve changesto the weight

per unit area of wall panels, addition of absorptionto the stud space, or changesto

the limpnessof the wall panels. Thesethree modification categories act indepond-
I

anPlyandwhen modificationsare madeto different categories_the full benefit of

each modification will be realized, Adjustmentsto be added to the EWNR for

basic constructionsare g_venin Table 2 for the three categories. Category 3

containsseveral different modifications that increase the limpnessof a construction.

If two or more Category 3 mod_f[cationsare usedt count the value of the largest

adjustmentplus one-half of the value of the next largest adjustment.

8
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Table 1
Exterior Wall Noise Rating (EWNR)Values in dB ForStandard

Exterior Constructions(For UseV¢ithH;ghway Na;se)

Note_ Approximate Metric thicknesses
[I ¢Qn _ ors may he ob al_ed b'_l

multiplying the nominal English-inch

un;ts by 2..54
,l

EXTERIORS I 2 3 4 5 6_" 7' ff

Alum. $;dingon 1/2" Wood A 28 31 29 32 25 29 31 --

?/_"Stucco B 36 34 37 30 33 37 38 .-

?/g" Stuccoon_/2"Wood C 37 36 I 37 32 34 38 39 --

WoodSlding-I/_"to:_/4" D 27 29 27 3"1 24 28 30 --

4-1/2'*BrickVenae: E 44 42 44 39 42 45 46 ..

e 9. _r_ck F 47 50 50 45 45 45 45:,15
4"Concrme G 46 47 47 41 40 40 4n 40
L,

6" Cgncrote H I 46 48 48 42 42 42 42 42
I

6" Hollow Concrete Block ! 38 40 40 34 1 33 33 33 33

6" Hollow Concrete Block J 40 42 42 36 35 35 35 35

6"BIockw_/I/2"Stucco K 39 ',_1 41 _ 34 34 34 34

8" _lockw/,/2" Stucco k 41 43 I43 37 36 .I36 .I 36 36
*Both 1/4" Paneling Ir_terlots (¢olu i_li 6 end 7) are mc_u_t¢don 1/2" Oyplumboard only lot

Extarlo, A through E.

Area I: Slud-work Construct/c, ns- All convenl/onal 2x4 wood _uds

on 16-inch contort w;th no _nsulaticn in stud spaces.

Area 2: Solld Wc.II wllh Furred Interior Surfaces-AH interior

surface;mounted _r_3/_n_h ,fur_n9 _ i_ on 16- nch ccnter_

Area 3: S,_lld Woll with Glued lnh.llor Sur_'_c_-_.lj ;nterlor

surfeces _Jued d;tectl 1, t_ _hu s_;d _vnll l

9
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+ Table 2

I AdjustmentsTo BasicEWNR Values Due To Modifications 1

Modification _odlfioation Modification
Category 1: A Category 2: A Category3:

Mass EWNRj StudSpace EWNR, Umpness EWNR,
Increases dB Absorption dB Increases dB

FiberboardUnder
BothPanels 8

Doubl• Mass 3

One Side Resilient Mounting of 8
One or BathPanels

Absorption
Stud Space_,J 4

StaggeredStuds 6
Double Mass 4
Both Sides 24-inch Stud Spacing 2

MotoChannoStuds+ 01:tl
Tablo Instructions

To obtain the Total EWNRadjustmentfor mult'ple mod'ficahons:add the adjustments
Foreach of the three categories. If more thanone Category 3 modification is used,
count the value of the largest adjustmentplus one-half of the value of"the next largest.

_)If fiberboard is usedFora Catagory 3 madifiooHon, count Category2 studspace
ahsorptlonas only 2 dB.

u+
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• Example 1: An existing building located near a highway hasa solid exterior wall

facing the highway. Thewall ts constructedofstandard weed studs

16inchesan center with an lnterlar surfaceof 1/2 inch thick plaster

+ andan exterior surfaceof I/2 inch thick woodsiding. What is the

• ; EWNRof the wall ? What would the EWNRbe if the exterior siding

were removedn fibrousabsorptioninstalled in the studspacest and

the wood sidingreinstalled ?

Solution: "FromTable 1, a standard 16-inch on-center stud wall is located in

Area 1 (above the solid line). At the intersectionof Exterior

Surf'aceRaw D and Interior SurfaceColumn4_ an EWNRvalue of

31 dBfar the wall is found. FromTable 2, the addition of studspace

absorptionts determined to providean adjustmentof +4 dB. The

_! modifiedwall would therefore have an EWNRof 3] +4 = 35 dB.

., _ Thesecalculations should be carried out an Worluheet No. 1_ a

i! portion of which is reproducedas follows. (A complete Worksheet

No. 1 is included at the endof the manual.)

Portion of Wor_heot No. 1

_'- EWNR CALCULATION FOR WALL ELEh_BNTS

BasicEWNR EWNRAdjustment Total
Wall (Table 1) (Table 2) EWNR

_#1_ + .... .... : _3 dJ
+ = dB

r

:.: ] 1

+1

:2 ' .
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[. 2.3 EWNR VALUES FOR ROOF-CEILING CONSTRUCTIONS I

It the roombeing evaluated is just below the roof_ the EWNR of the Root-

Ceiling Construction must bedetermined Twogeneral typesat Roof-Celllngs in

commonuseere the Single ,Joistand Attic SpaceType, asshownin Figure6

Basic EWNR values for Typical Roof-Ceiling Constructionsare given in

Table 3 for Single ,Joistas well as Attic SpaceConstructions. Thesebasic values

must be adjusted to account forattic venting, acoustical absorptionin the attic

c_ calling joist space, and self-.shleldingof the roof by the building.

111,I
i

Single Joist Construction L

Attic Space Construction

,igure 6. l,,ustlat,on of Two CemmanJ)/-Used Raof-Cel,ln 9 Construct,(1)ns 1_)i t,L

12
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Table 3

EWNRValues in dB ForBasic Roof-

Ceiling Constructions1
(Far Use With Highway Noise)

ROOF CONSTRUCTION 1 ,2 3 4
WoodShingles A 28 28 24 21

CompositionShingles B 31 34 26 25

Clay or Conorete Tiles C 39 40 33 32

Built-Up Roofing 31 31 26 24
i

, I/2" Woodand Sheet Metal E - - - 23

.! _ WoodShingles F 36 39 48 -
_W

CompositionShingles G 40 43 53 -

Clay or Concrote Tiles H 45 48 58 -

i
Built-Up Roofing I 38 41 50 -

i

1/2" Woodand Sheet Metal d 36 39 49 -

LEGEND

Area 1: SingleJoist Constructions
Area 1

Area 2: Attic Space Constructions
Area 2

I/8" = .32 crn
3/8" = .95 =m

I/2" = 1.27 cm

13
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iF the roof system is not vented and is lined with acoustically-

absorptive maledal (such as fiberglassor mineral wool), add an adjustment

from Table 4 to the basic EWNR value.

Table 4

1 Adjustment to Basic EWNR For Addition oF Absarptlon*;n
Nonvented Ceillng/,Jolst Spaces

Description Adjustment Factor_dB
. (Tobe Added)

I

Single ,JoistConstructions -

" All Cases 5

Attlo SpaceConstructions- I))?
FiberboardCe;llng 2
Plaster or Gyp Ceiling 6

A mlnlmum 0! 4 inches 10.16 cm) is required to count thisadjustment.
I

IF the roof system Js a vented atHc space system_use Table 5 to

adjust the EWNR values, Find the row correspond;noto the basic EWNR

value from Table 3 and read the new EWNR value in the appropriate _olurnn

• to account For the absorlotive matedal. Single joist constructions ere nat

normally vented_ so Table 5 does not apply to these systems.

14



iI'?_ Table5
Effectsof Venting Attic Space Constructions* On

EWNRValues With andWithout Absorption1

Vented Attic
BasicConstruction EWNR_dB EWNRr dB Vented Attic EWNRt dB

(Without Absorption) (With Absorption)

{ 36 to 39 24 3 l

Plasteror Gypboard 40 t042 25 32

Ceiling 43 to45 26 33

46 to4B 27 , 34

FiberboardCeiling 48 to 58 35 38
i *

Basedon minimumventing requirementsof the Uniform Building Code.
t

e Finally_ the Roof-Ceillng EWNR valuesmustbe adjusted to account Fori building self-shieldlng which is a function of the slope of the roof line, Thenoise

level due to an exterior sourcewill not be asgreat just outside the center of the

building roof as it will be just out_ldathe building walls. Thisself-shielding effect

of the building may be accountedfar by adding the adjustment factorsgiven in

Table 6 to the EWNR valuesdeterminedin Tables3, 4, and 5.

Table 6

Adjustment to Bmic EWNR to Account for Building Self-shielding

Adjustment Factor, dB
RoofLine DesciiptioH (to be added)

Flat Roof 6

Sloped Roof 3

e
15



Example2: An existing 10uildinghas a slopedroof consistingof composition _4

shEngles. The attic space is vented in accordancewith the Uniform

BuildingCode and there is no acoustical absorptionin the attic

space. If the ceiling oons_uct|on is I/2 inch gypsumboard,what is

t the EWNRof the Roof"Ceiling System? What would the EWNR be

ff the attic spacewere treated with acousticabsorption?

Solution: The basic EWNRfor this Roof-CeTlingSystemis foundat the
f

intersectionof Column I and RowG of Table 3 - 40 dB. S|nca

the attic space is vented, we mustrefer to Table 5 which indicates

that a gypsumboardconstructionwith e basic EWNRof 40 to 42 dB

will havean EWNRof 25 dBwith venting. Since the roof llne is

slopedt we add a final adjustmentof 3 dB from Table 6 to account

for self-shielding. The resultingEWNR _s28 dB.

if absorptionwere added to the vented attic space, the useof Jl!
Table 5 indicates on EWNRof 32 dB. with the adjustment for

self-shielding, the resultingEWNR is 35dB. Theabsorptionhas

provlded a beneficial increase in the EWNR of 7 dB.

Thesecalculationsshould be carried out an Worksheet No. 1,

a portion of which is reproducedasfollows. (A complete Workshaet

No. 1 is included at the end of the manual.)

:I
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Portionof Worksheet No. 1

EWNR CALCULATION FOR ROOF-CEILING ELEMENTS

Attic Spaco Construction Single Joist Construction

/

Basic EWNR _#.dB BasicEWNR d8
(from Table 3) (fromTable 3)

New Basic EWNR o_'...__dE Adjustmentfor dB
for ventedspaces absorption
(from Tablo 5) (from Table 4)

Adjus_ent far _ dE Adjustmentfor dlt
self-shfeldin 9 self-sh[eldlng
(from Table 6) (fromTable 6)

e Tota_ EWNR o_cOdE Total EWNR dl
(Sumof one basic (Sumof above)
EWNRand adjustment)

! !

I 2.4 EWNRVALUESFORWXNDOWSANDDOORS..,I
It' the wall being evaluated has one or more windowsor doors, the

EWNRvalues of" these elements must be determfned. Table 7 I_stsEWNR

values for commonw|ndow assembliesand Table 8 lists EWNR values for

commonly-useddoors.

17
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Table 7
dlU'_

EWNR Values for Common Wi.dow _semb,les "1 '(Ig

(ForUse W_thHighway Noise)

DESCRIPTION EWHRI dB

1/16" glass (.]6 cm) 24

• : 1/3" glass (.32 cm) 24

Single 1/4" plato glass (.64 cm) 24

Glazed 5/16" glass (.79 am) 28

Windows 3/8" glass (.95 cm) 30

2-ply glass, 0.53" total (1.35 cm) 38

3-ply glass, 0.82" total (2.1 crn) 41

.Jalousie 4-1/2" wide, 1/4" thick louverswith 18
Window 1/2" overlap- cranked shut

3/32" glass, 4" airspace, 3/32" glass 30

1/8" glass, 2-1/4" airspace, 1/8" glass 32

i/8.g,os,,2-1/,..aiopooo,i/,...g,ass36 IIiIDou'ble
wje

Glozad 1/4" glass,2-1/4" airspace, 1/4" glass 38

Windows 3/16" glass, 2"alrspaoe, 1/4" glass 39
1/4" glass,2" airspace, 3/8" glass dO ',I

3/16" glasst 2'* airspace, 3/8" glass 41

3/16" glass, 4-3/4" airspace, 1/4" glass 44

3/32" = .24 am;3/16 = .48 cm; 1/2" = 1.3 cm; 2" = 5.08 cm; 4" = 10.16 cm

Note: The addition af a stormwindow to an exlsHngsingle glazed orjalousie
wlndowwill increasethe EWNRby 5 dB.

*
]f the windowis fully open (suchas a fully openjalousie or crank type window)
_tsEWNRvalue is 4 dB. If the windowis nat completely open (usuallythe case
for slidlngwindows)use4 dBfor the openarea, the given value for the closed
or unapenabloarea_and combinethe two valuesusingthe proceduresof
Section2.6.

18
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Table 8
e

EWNR Valuesfar Commonly-UsedDoors1
(ForUse With Highway Noise)

!

DESCRIPTION EWNR, dB

1-3/4" wood, 16
1/16" undercut

• I Hollow 1-3/4" woods 17
Core Weather-Stripped

Doors Steel (3.22 Ibs/ft2, 15.72 kgs/m2) 28
Magnetic weather-strip

1-3/4" wood, 18

1/16" undercut"Iv

!_ 1-3/4." wood, 26
_ Solid Weather-Stripped

Core 1-3/4" wood, 35

_i Doors Dropseal threshold

1-3/4" wood, weather-strlp, and 31

Aluminumstormdoor, glazed 1/16" glass
Sliding Glazed 3/16" (.48 cm) safety glass 26Door

1-3/4" = 4.45 am
1/16" = .16 crn

Note: Theaddition of a weather-str{ppedsingle glazed stormdoor to an
existing door will increasethe EWNRby S dfi.

19
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2.5 EWNRVALUESFORTHROUGH-THE-WALL AIR CONDITIONERS J

If a through-the-wall-type air conditioning unit is presentin an existing

wall being evaluated, or if sucha unit is being consldared, the L_VNRvaluesof

the air conditionersmustbe determined. Table 9 lists EWNR values for through-

the-wall air conditionersfor ventsopenand vents closed. Treat these unitsas

windows in the remaininganalysis in this manual.

Table 9

EWNRValues for Through-the-Wall Air Conditioners
for Vents Open and Closed 1

(For UseWith Highway Noise)

Vent Open Vent Closed

J dB 21 24
EWNR,

Inmost typical constructionsof interest, there will be one or morewindows,

doors, andthrough-the-wall air conditioners existing as part of the walls being

evaluated. Two components- suchasa single door in a wall - may be combinedt:
and treated as onesingle componentwith an EWNR value that is lessthan the

EWNR of the higher-rated element. Theamountby which the EWNRof' the higher-

!_ rated element (usuallythe wall) mustbe reducedto accountfor the presenceof the

_: lower-rated element (usua y the windowor door) is a function of the relative areas

of both componentsandthe magnitudeof the difFaroncebetween their individual

EWNR values.

For morethan two components,the following proceduremay be repeatedis

manytimesas necessarytaking the elementstwo at a time_n any order.
!

i: 20
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J PROCEDURE To Combine the EWNR Values of Two More J

I

Elements
or

I. Determinethe surfacearea of each of two elementsto be combined. Note

that if two elementshave the sameEWNR values, combinethemdirectly

by considering themasone element with the same EWNRanda combined

surface area equal to the total area af both elements.

2. Determinethe percentagearea of each elementto the total area af beth

elements.

3. Recordthe EWNR of each element. (This shouldbe the adjustedEWNR

whereapplicable.)

4. Subtractthe EWNRof the lower-rated element from the higher-rated element.

5. Enter Figure 7 an the horizontal axis at the valuedeterminedin Step 4,

(Difference between EWNR valuesof two elements.)

!_ 6. Drawo vortJoa' line up to the curve corresponrling rathe percentage of

the total area occupied by the lower-rated EWNRelement. (Interpolate

betweenpercentagesif necessary.)
tl

7. Drawa horizontal line from this poir_ to the left to intersectthe vertical

/

axis to Find the differeP.aebetweenthe higher-rated element and thei
compositeof both elements.

8. Subtract this value (difference betweenhigher-rated elementandcomposite

of both elements)from the higher-rated element to obtain the composite

EWNR.for both elementsin combination.

9. Repeatthe procedureas necessaryto determine the compositerating of

three or mare wall components.

O
21
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_ Example3: It ;s proposedthat the solid wall at"Example I (without absorption)

bo mad;fred to include a 1-,3/4" (4.4 am) hollow core door(full),

weather.stripped). If the wall _s8' O'x 30' 6" (2.4 x 9.3m)and

the dooris 3L6_'x 7_0_ (1.1 x 2. ]m)! what will the composite

EWNR be for the wall with door installed?

Solution: Following the numberedstep_of the describedProcedure:

1. The doorarea ;s 24.5 squarePeer(2.3m2). Thewall area (with door

cur out) ;s219.5 square t'eet(20.4m2). The total area [s

244 squarefeet (22.7m2).

2. The door is 10 percent and the wall 90 percentof the total area.

3. The EWNRof thedoor is 17dB (from Table 8). The EWNR of the

wall is31 d_ (from Example1).

t 4. The difference between the _:WNRvalues is 14 dB.
I ,i

i IV 5. Enter Figure7 at ]4 d8 on the horizontal axis.

6, Draw a Itno up I'Dthe curve marked 10 percent.

+ 7. Draw a line horizontally to the left to intersect the left axis at

5 dB (roundoff to the nearest;ntegra[ value).

8. The compositeEWNR of the wall with door installed is

31 -5 =26d8.

23
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Throe calculationsshouldbe carried out on Work.sheetNo. 2, a portlon of which

's reproducedas fallows. (A complete WorksheetNo. 2 Is included at the and of

the manual.)
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PortionoFWorksheetNo. 2

COMPOSITE EWNR CALCULATION FOR TWO ELEMENTS

St_ Element 1 Element2

/EnterTotal. ee  -YCft2,,_:_'_ .'2. _.. _..4L..,-.2. _,"
1. (Enter Element,Area ,._t,_ tt[m 'c) _/q.S tt_n")

2. Percentor Total Area /0 % qO %
(Mustsumto 100°/o)

3. Enter EWNR's /_' dB .3/ dB

t 4. Difference of Line 3 /_ dBEWNRIs

5-7 Difference of Higher 5 dB
Elementand Composite
EWNR (fromFigure7)

l 8, CompositeEWNR _6 dB
(LargerLine 3
EWNR- Line 5,'7)

J

#
25
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127,NT R,  ABBOR IONAO 0STMENTI
Whenexterior noise is transmitted to the interior of a structure_ it

undergoesabsorption clueto materials located in the roomsuchasdraperies,

carpotTng, anal upholsteredfurniture which usually providemostof the absorption

in typical buildings.

]nureaslngthe interior roomabsorptionin an attemptto reduce noisepro-

ducedby an exterior source is not usuallyan effective technique, sincea great

deaf of absorptionmustbe added to an existing interior space to obtainonly a small

noisereduction benefff.

Thepresenceof normal amountsof interior roomabsorptionmustbe accounted

for, however, when determining the noisereduction of an existing structure. The

value of the adjustment for room absorptionwill dependon the total amountof

absorptionusually referredto by the term A and the total surface of the exterior p|T_
_H

wall, S (this is the area of the exterior wall that coversthe room being evaluated).

|t is not n0cossaryto actually determine what S and A are, since the combined

roomobsorptfonadjustment- 10 log (S/A)- is normallya constantvalue for various
I

t types of roomsin typical structures. (SeeAppendix C for a detailed dfscusdonof
this.) Adjustment factors Forroom absorptionare ffsted In Table 10 for three typ_

of roomswith o|ther one exterior wall or two exterior walls (corner rooms).

Table 10

AdjustmentFactorsForInterior RoomAbsorption

LO,fo.q(S/A), dB
Type of 2 Exterior Walls

Interior Room 1 ExteriorWall (Corner _om)

Living Room -4 -1 I
Bedroom -3 0 F

Kitchen -2 +I

26
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Once the appropriate EWNRvalues are determined far the structure, the

Noise Reductlon(NR) can he colculatQd from the follewlng re]aHonsh_p

NR = EWNR- 10 log (S/A)-6_dB

wh_re10 log (S/A) is the roomabsorpHoncorrect;on factor given in Table 10. Usa

the Fallowingprocedure to determine the NR for an existing structureor for one that

is beingmodified.

f pRoooRTd ALCOLA. f
l. For eachinterior roomto be evaluated, identify all elementsthat w;Jl

transmitnoise Fromoutside the structure. Theseelements will include

exterior walis_ roof-ceil]ngs, windows_doors_and air conditioners.

2. Determinethe area of each element. For roof-ceiling constructions,use

the ceiling area of the room being evaluated.

3. Determinethe EWNRof all wall elements. Find the basic EWNR _n

Table 1. Add appropriate adjustmentsfrom Table 2,

4, Determinethe EWNRof the roof-ceillng if the roombeing evaluated

• adio|ns the roof. Find the basic EWNR FromTable 3. Fornonvenred

ceiflng/joist spaces, acidan appropriateadjustment Far absorptionFrom

Table 4. For ventedspaces(attics onJy)t useTable 3 and Table 5 to

determine the EWNR. Add the appropriate adjustment FromTable 6 to

il I accountForself-shielding _;fthe structure.

5. Determinethe EWNR Forall windows, dool_.,and through-the-wall air

conditionersFromTables7, 8t and 9.

#
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6. Determine the compositeEWNR of each wall element that containsa window,

door, or air conditioner, usingthe procedureof Section2.6. If a wall

containsmore than one window or door, repeat the procedureas necessary

to account for all windowsand doors.

7. Combinethe compositeFWNRof all wall elements if the roomhasmore

than one exterior wall. Usethe procedureof Section 2.6 asrequired to

determinethe EWNRfor all compositewall elements.

8. Combinethe [:WNRfor all compositewall elementswith the adjustedEWNR

of the roof-ceiling construction, if appropriate, to obtain the total EWN_

for the structure.

9. Determinethe roomabsorptioncorrection from Table 10 Forthe type of room

being evaluated.

,odetorm,oeSubtraotthetheq°°n"'Ystro°turos(10'ogS/A 0)ramthetote'st o roEWN to Ili
I:scamplo4: A slngle-story residence, located near a highway that is being

widened, is being evaluated to determine if acoasticel modifications

will be required. Theexterlar walls are constructedof aluminumsiding

on 1/2" (1.3am) woodnailed to2"x4"(5.1 x 10.2cm) studswith

fiberglassthermal insulationin the studspaces,and an interior finish

of 5/8" (1.6am) gypsumboord. The househasa ventedattic space

with fiberglassthermal insulation installed. The slopedroof is wood

shingles andthe interior ceilings are 1/2" (1.3ore) gypsumboard.

The bedroomhas one exterior wall 8' O" x 1,5'6" (2.4 x 4.7m) contain-

ing one I/8" (0.3cm) window 3_6'* x 3' 6" (1.1 x 1. Im). The bedroom

ceiling is 15'6" x 12'0" (4.7 x 3.7m). Calculate the _Rof the

structure for the bedroom.

28 tI¢
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Solution: Following the numberedstepsin the procedureof Section 2.B:

1. For the bedroom,noisewill be transmittedthroughone wall, the roof-

ceiling, and the window.

i 2. Window: 12.3 squarefeet (1. lm2)

Wall: 111.7 squarefeet (10.4m 2)

Ceiling: 186.0 squareFeet(17.3m 2)

3. Basic Wall EWNR (ConstructionA1 from Table 1) 28 dB

Adjustmentfor Stud Space Absorption(from Table 2) +4
Wall EWNR 32 dB

4. Basic Roof-Coiling EWNR (ConstructionF1 fromTable 3) 36 dB

New EWNRForVented Attic (fromTable 5) 31 dB

AdjustmentForSlope(from Table 6) + 3

P_oof-CellingEWNR 34 dB

5. Window EWNR (FromTable 7) 24 dB

6. The window (10 percent of the combinedwindow-wall area) hasan EWNR

II that is 8 dB lessthan the wall EWNR. Figure 7 indicates that the difference

I betweenthe wall EWNR andthe compositeEWNR Is 2 dB. The composite

wall-window EWNR ist therefore, 32 -2 =30 dB.

7. Thisstep;snotapplicableInthiscase.

B. The roof-ceillng EWNR is 34 d8 and the compositewall-window EWNRis

30 dB. Thetotal ceiling and wall-window area Is 186 + 124= 310 square

Feet (11.5 + 17.3 = 28.8m2), 40 percent of which Is the wall-window (the

lower-rated element). "Figure7 indicatesthat with a difference oF4d8

betweenthe EWNR values of the two elements, the higher-rated element

1
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EWNRexceeds the compositetotal EWNR by 2 dB. The composite total

EWNRfor the structure is, therefore, 34 - 2 = 32dB.

9. The roomabsorptioncorrection fromTable 10 for a bedroomwith one wall

; exposedts -3 dB.

• 10, The NR is determinedby subtractingthe absorptioncorrection from the

structure's EWNR (NR = EWNR- 10 log S/A -6), Therefore,

NR = 32 - (-3) -6=29dB,

+ + + , , + + i , , , , , , /i , +

:"" (

,
I | 1 4 I • _ | p IO ii II I] 14 ii 14 17 I| iP

Oifletlrtcl antweer+ [WIqR Valu_ of Two []emer_tl hi dB

Thesecalculationsshouldbe carried out on Worl_heet No. 1and Workshaet

No. 2, portionsof which are reproducedas follows: (CompleteWorksheetsare

included at the end of the manual.)
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Steps1 to 3 Portion of Worksheet No. 1

_Wa EWNRCALCULATION FOR WALL ELEMENTS 1

Basic EWNR EWNR.Ad.]ustrnent Total
II (Table1) (Table2) EWNR

Step 4 Portion of Work,sheet No. 1

rt 0_ _,r EWNR CALCULATION FOR ROOF-CEIL,NG ELEMENTS "Attic SpaceConstruction Single Joist Construction

BasicEWNR 3_ dB Basic EWNR dB
(from Table 3) (fromTable 3)

I_ow Basic EWNR .3/ Adjustment for
for vented spaces absorption
(from Table 5) (from Table4)

Adjustment for 3 Adjustment for
self-shielding self-sh_eldlng
(from Table 6) (fromTable 6)

Total EWNR .3_ dB Total EWNR dB
(Sumof one basic (Sumof above)
EWNR and adjustment)

31
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Steps5 and 6 portion of Work_heet No. 2

COMPOSITE EWNR CALCULATION FOR TWO ELEMENTS

Step Element 1 Element 2 :

IEnter Total Area /,2/-t ff2.(nf2")WI,V#OW ._ WALL 9 "_,

1' [Enter ElementArea /2,3 f'tL,_ II/. 7 ft",(pf_)

2. Percentof Total Area . /.0 % ., _0 %
(Must sumto 100%

3. Enter EWNR_s _ dB 3_ 3- dB

4, D;fference_F L;ne 3 8 dB
EWNR's

5-7 D_fferenceof I473h_r _ d8
ElementandCom.ped_'e
EWNR (fromFigure 7)

8. CompositeEWNR 3/_ dB
(Larger Llne3
EWNR - Line 5-7)

J

i'
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Step 8 Portion of WorksheetNo. 2
f

COMPOSITE EWNR CALCULATION FOR TWO ELEMENTS
=m

Element 1 Element 2

tEnter Total Area _V4_/WI_ooW3/0 ft2,(n_) ROOF

1. (|EnterElementArea /._ ,,,,ft2,_Z) /8_ ft2_- -

2. Percentof Total Area _0 % GO %
(Mustsumto 100%)

3. Enter EWNR's ,-._ dB ,._ dB

4. Difference of Line 3 /_ dB
EWNR's

5-7 DTffurenceof Higher o_ dB
Elementend Composite
EWNR (fromFigure 7)

I 8. ComposlteEWNR 3=_% dB
(Larger Line 3
EWi'JR- Line 5-7)

J

Step_9 and 10 Portionof WorksheetNo. 1

FINAL CALCULATION FOR NOISE REDUCTION

: Structure Interior Absorption Structure
CompositeEWNR. Correction from Table 10 Noise Reduction

3_ dB - -(_) dB--_ 2.9' dB

i,
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i 129 MOD F,CATONS+O,NC  SENO, EREDOC+,ONI
• Wheninterior noise (from nearby highways)exceedsthe DesignNoise Level,

modifications to increasethe buildtngJsnoise reduction are required. A preliminary

selection oPmodifications can be made by consideringthe three basic pathsby which

noise enter=a structure. The actual increasesin noisereduction which would result

from thesemodificationscan then be determlned usingmethodspresentedearlier in

this chapter. If insufficient noisereduction is obtained, the cycle of selection and

evaluation shouldbe canfinued until interior noiseno longer exceedsthe Design
Noise Level.

Thethree majorpathsby which noisecon be transmittedto the interior of

a structureere illustrated conceptually in Figure 8. Thesepathsare:

! o Air Infiltration (gapsand cracks) (_T/

• Small Wall Elements(Windows and Doors)
o Main Wall Elements

_: Air infiltration pathsare the smallgapsand cracksthat normallyexist arounddoors

and windows. Naturally, the moresuchleakage pathsthere are, the lower the

noise reductionof the buildingwill be- even if the EWNRof the wall panelsthem-

selvesis relatively high. This explainswhy it is often not sufficient s_mplyto

calculatethe interior noXsalevel usingknownpropertiesof wall materials, because

this methodcannot easilytake leakage into account. The usualcalculated value of

:+_, interior noiseprovides the minimumvalue that can be obtainedin the absenceoPleak-

'! ago paths. Thus, the principal difference betweenthe calculated and appropriately

: measuredvaluesof interior noise may be attributed to noise leakage. The improve-

: men, in NR that can beobtained merely by treating the leakage pathswithouti i

!: modifying thewindows, doors,or other building elementsis shown, in Table ] 1, to

+i be as high as4 dB. Thus, the usual first step in increasing the NR of buildingsis to Iji L

34
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[] Chim°0y
[]r

Open Ventilator

"" _ [] Air Infiltration(GapsandCracks)

[] Smallwall Elements(WTndows
andDoors)

D [] _ E_ Window [] Main Wall Elements(WallsandRoof)

, Figure8. ConceptualIllustrationof:thaThroeMajorTypesof Paths
; By Which Noise is Transmitted to Building Interlors.

:i
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seal all infiltration cracks usingweather-stripping, nonhardeningcaulking, and E_[IA

door thresholdseals. ]f the sealing of cracks and leaks will not add sufficiently to

the NR of the buildingt then modifications of the building elementswill be required.

Since small wall elementssuchas windowsand doorsusuallyhave EWNR

valuas 10ssthan that of the surroundingwall, it is usuallybeneficial to consider

them in the secondstageof modifications. Thissecondstageshouldupgrade small

wall elementsto an EWNRwhich approachesthat of the surroundingwall. This is

usually done by replacementwith improved elementsand, asshownin Table 11,

can rasu[t in NR increasesof up to 10 dB. One basicsmall element modification is the

;nstallatlon of stormdoorsand windows. Thesecan provide substantial increasesin

door andwindow EWNRt but theseelementsmustremain in place if the benefits are

to be realized year-round.

The final alternative, if the previousbye approachesdonot provide

adequat0 noise reduction, is modification of the mainwall elements, _he basic jlTJ_!Jl,l_ iwall and roof construction. Thismajor noiseattenuating techniquecan provide
1

substantial increasesin NR but may not be justifiable on a cost/beneflt basis.

Two of the simplerconstructionmodificationsare addition of absorbingmaterial

to the studspace, and resilient mountingof the interior wall panels. The NR

benefits to be expected Fromtheseand more extensivemodificoffons can bo

obtained from tables presentedearlier in thischapter.

Table 11 may ba usedto select the modification type basedon the required

Increase In NR. Relative modification costsare also included to assist in this

solectlon. Proceduresfor estimatingquantitative changesin hooting and ventila-

tion r_quiromentsdue to the modificationsare presented in Chapter 4, and

proceduresfor estimatingthe actual costsof various modification alternatives are

given in Chapter 5.
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Table 11

Relative Aspects Qf Noise R_duetion Modifications to External Walls

i

ItJillal Addlllanal H*ating and
Nals* R0ductionModiflcatlon In©teaseIn Modification Ventilation Air Conditioning

NR of Stru*:lur* Co_t R*quirad EnergyEavlngz

1 SEAL LEAKS .... J

Seal all cracks, opaningl, Ilaki wilh caulks tapo, or
waother-slrlpping alounddoor, window, wall Joint Up to 4 dB Low High High
I_ams. I_ovldoacoulti©olbethel far chlmneyl,
vlntllatatl, ate.

I SMALL ELEMENT MODIFICATION I

Far wlndowl, doorsFair co_dlllonerl_ ventilators, Up to 10 dl) ovnrsealingof c_aclutIn,loll new alement_with upgradod EWNRillmparahlo Mod*rate None Mod_c_ta
to th_t of wall snuclure, lyFicallys 4 to7 riB.

I WALL PANEL MODIFICATION l

Conitruction Ilhang*s l0 walhl roofI includlnDstud Up to 10 dS over imall element
speedinsulation andresilient mountin[IoFInt_rlor modifications;higher far more Hlgh None ModBrata
lurl'a¢l. Ixlonslva modIflc_lions.



N el S _ M_S UREMENT FROC ED URES

3, 1 INTRODUCTION, I

Procedureswere given in Chapter 2 to calculate Building Noise Reduction,

• . NRc. Since the Exterior N_ise Level, Lo, isgiven, the calculated NR may be used

to calculate the bu Id ng s Intermr No_se Levell Lic. When Lics w thin a 5 de

safetymarginof the Design Noise Level, measurementsshould be made to establish

the MeasuredInterior Noise Level, klrn, and the Measured Exterior Noise Level,

L, at the wall (assumedequal to the free field Exterior Noise Level La +5 dB)

in order to define the Measured Noise Reduction(NRm = Lotn - Llm - 5).

This chapter discussesthe equipmentandprocedures necessaryfor rneasurlng

noise levels. That portion of the overall Manual procedure dealing wlth noise

measumnentsls shown in Figure 9.
ti

il NoiseSource

,,_
.... 4. MeasureExterior

"1, N°iseLevel'Lorn
|

l
II

5. Measure Interior

No;so Level, Litn

6. DetermineMe.asuredI

No_se Reduction

NRm=L-Lm'5 l

Figure9. Elementsof the Overall Manual ProcedureCovered in Chapter 3.

(SeeAppendix B far complete procedureflaw diagram.) I_( i
lW
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 O0'VAL NTLEVELI
One area of environmentalacousHcsthat has received considerableatten-

tioninrecent yearsis the developmentof new methodsto describe the impact of

highwaynoisean the community. Attemptsto correlate noiseenvironmentswith

communityannoyancehave led to the development of several single-numbernoise

descriptorsForthe assessmentof communityreactlon. To accurately relate to

peoples*reactionsto noise, a descriptorshould d_oribe the Floctuatingnoise

• completelyby including intensity andFrequencycharacteristics andthe variation

of both with time. Furthermore, it shoulddescriber in a single number,the known

effectsof noise on humane.

A descriptor that satisfiestheserequirementsis the EquivalentNoise Level,

Leq, which is the constantnoiselevel that containsthe sameamountof acousticalr

energyasthe actual Fluctuating level of interest over the sameperiod of time._" L valuesare usuallybasedon A-weighted no;solevels. Communityresponsetoeq
noisehas beenw/daly correlataclto A-welghrad L valuesr and reliable methodseq
of' predicting highway noise levels expressedin L have been developed. Proce-

eq
duresare given in this chapter to obtain L values from manually-sampled noiseeq
level data that may be obtained with a hand-held soundlevel meter.

)
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13 !NOISEM SUREMEN+EQUI MENTI
There is a wide rangeof instrumentationavailable for the measurementand

i analysisof highwaynoise. Someuntts, suchas a hand-held soundlevel meter
(SLM), can providesimple noiselevel data without the necessZtyfor laboratory

data reduction. Toobtain recordsof data representinglongperiodsof time, it is

frequently advantageousto havedata recordedandanalyzed in a laboratory. The

highway planner, however, will seldomhave available equipmentmorecomplex

thenthe hand-held SLM. Thus_the measurementtechniqum given in this chapter

will primarily be concernedwith the useoPa soundlevel meter.

In addition to the SLM, a calibrator, microphonewindscreen, and stop

watch will be necessaryto performadequate measurements.To insuresufficient

precision, the metershouldbe certified as a Type I or Type II soundlevel meter

according to ANS[ StandardS1.4-1971.1 Further, the meter shouldbe capable of _I I

m0asuringnoise levels rangingProm35 to 100 dB. The moperandmicrophoneshould

becalibrated prior to making themeasurementsand again whenthe measurements

have boon completed. The microphonewindscreen is necessaryto reduce wind

l noiseand to protect the microphonefrommoistureand dust. A stopwatchor

_ cloak with a readable sweep-secondhandwill be required to time the meter

i readings.

J 3.4 NOISE LEVELMEASUREMENTPROCEDUREJ

Specific measurementprocedureswill dependon whetherthe highway is

existing, if it is still in the planningstage, thenan artificial sourcemustbe used.

ThZsprocedurewill be discussedlater in this chapter.

It is advisableto maintain a Field Data Logsimilar to that shownin

Figure 10. All pertinent informationshouldbe entered onthe log for each measure- .r,

mentsite priorto recording data. I_l I
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Field Data Log

/'1 indoor

Lacotlon 1"3Outdoor

Prepared_y Date

Equipment- M;c. Type S.N.

Recorder S.N.

SoundLevel Meter $.IN.

Calibrator S.N.

WeatherCendltions-

Start: Time Temperoture__R.H.__V,,qnd__Meter Cal.

Stop:

I SurveyData (IndicatemicrophoneposlHon, traffic volume,major noisesourcest
at=.)

L:

I

:! Site Sketch

/;=lJ..,i Figure10. Field MeasurementData Log
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If traffic Flow is fairly constantthroughoutthe measurementperiod, measure- { IDments canbe taken - first outside, andthen inside the building- with the same

meter, s;ncethe sourcenoise level will not have changed. A Final-check measure-

mentshouldbe madeoutsideto verify that conditionshave not changed, however.

If traffic conditionsdo notallow far this, s_multaneousexterior and interior

measurementsmustbe taken, usinga separate SLM Foreach location.

I 3.4.1 EXTERIORMEASUREMENTSJ

To recordexterior noise levels, usethe following procedure:

1. Recordweather and general data ona Data Log.

2. Turnon SLMand check batteries.

3. Select A-Scale and SlowMeter Response.

4. Calibrate SLM.

5. |nstall windscreenan mlcrophona.

6. Locatemicrophoneimmediatelynext to- but not touching- _f A
canter of exterior wall area of roomto be measured. V

7. Recordmeter indication every 10 secondsfor a periodof 15minutes.

Forall no_selevel measurementsmade duringthese procedures, the meter should

be set to the %low" responsesetting.

If the roomof interest hasmore than one exterior wall_ choosethe one most

directly facing the highway for exterior measurements.Locate themicrophoneor sound

level meter as close aspossibleto the centerpoini"(bothhorizontally and vertlcally) of

the exterior wall area of the room asshownin Figure 11. Thislocation shouldbe adjusted,

if requffed to mainta|n at least three Feet (91 am) baleen the microphoneand any surfaces

perpendicularto the wall suchas fences, awnings, or deep windowperimeters. An

extendable microphonestandmay be necessaryto holdthe microphoneat this location

for the requiredmeasurementduration. Holclthe microphoneorfix it in a standasclose

to the wall surfaceas possiblewithout touching it. Themicrophoneface should be perpend_c-

ulartothewall. Ifasoftfcamm_crophonewindscreenisused, itmaybellghtlycompressed _I/_ e
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PositionMicrophone Adjacent
to Wall (Without Touching)--
MicrophoneFace Perloendlcular

toWall, l,ll
Recessed " If X

• _ RoomBeing

Windaws _ __lll_Evaluallen_ I_" uLoooto_iorophonoorMo_or__--_
Ne°rHor_=ontaaendVert,aol_ ,l_'-w; t -I
Center of"RoomWall Facing r v - ) / , . .

(I Highway. j f .-.-.3 m,n,mum
Maintain 3' (91 am)Minimum PropertyLine
Distance between Microphone end Fence
Protrusionsor Recesses

Highway
.m, ,.r_, 111

Figure 1 I. Location oFSoundLevel Meter and Microphonefor
Exterior No;so Level Measurements.
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against the wall in positioning the microphone as closely aspossible. When making (!measurementswlth a hand-held SLM, hold the meter at acomFortablearm'slength v

awa_rc,'n the body, w_ththe rn;crophoneposit;chadasabove. Never standbetween

the matermicrophoneand the noisesource.

Becauseweather and atmosphericconditionscan affect noise measure..

mont=t data should nat be recorded under conditionsof' precipitation, groundFog,

or _hen wind velocity exceeds 12 mph (19 km/hr). Additionallyt measurements

should not be madewhen the highway is coveredwffh rain, snow, or ice.

During the actual measurement,the meter indication shouldbe noted

every |Oseconds. Thesevaluesshould be recordedas a check mark in the appro-

pr;ato 2 riB-Interval row ona Field MeasurementData Sheet, such as that shown

fn Figure 12. Even-numberedreadingsshouldbe recorded in the higher row; for

example, iF the meter indicates = reading of exactly 62 dB, a check shouldbe

made fn the row labeled 62-4. Thismeasu|:emontsamplingshouldbe continued for

at lea=t 15 mEnutesat each location. Zf the reod_ngsseemto fluctuate quite a bit, ;_t"/_or if traFFicflaw Is moderate-to-light (less than 1200vehicles per hour total), the

measurementsamplingperiod should be increasedto 30 minutes.

i

13.4.=,NTER,ORM SOREM NTSI
To record interior noise levels, usethe Followingprocedure_

1. Turnon SLM and check batteries.

2. Select A-Scale and Slow Meter Response.
3. Calibrate SLh4.

4. Locatemicrophonenear the centerof"the room.

5. Positionall windows, doors, andventsasthey would be normally
and note in the Field Data Logany that are left open.

6. Turn of"Fall interior noise sourcessuchas radiosandappliances.

7. Recordmeter indication every 10secondsfar a periodof
i

,sminutes. IlLI!
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! When makinginterior measurements,the noise level within the roomwill

normallyvary slightly betweendifferent locationsdue to the acousticalcharac-

teristics of the walls and room interior. To select a measurementlocation, quickly

surveythe roominterior with the SLM. Identify a positionat about shoulder-

height, away from largo reflecting surfaces,wherethe soundlevel approximately

representsthe average for the entire room. Thispoint will normally be near the

c©nterof the room.r

I "_"4_*_ LOq C(_MPUTAT'ON PROCEOURE I

Once the exterior and inteflor noise levels hove been measuredby the

samplingt_chniqua discussedin Sections3.4.1 and3.4.2, the next step is to

computean L value for bothexterior and interior noise. The L value may be

computedwith the useof a calculator, or the computationmay be carried out

manually.

If a calculator is available, the L of a numberof discrete A-weighted i
aCl ,_

noise levels for a specified time period is given by:

n

<o,:,o,og,o[.'-Z on.i,og<<,/,o>}
i=1

whora Li is tha instantaneousnoise level far sample i and n is the numberaf

sampImin the sampling time period.

Exompl05: Find the LecI for the 95 noisesamplesrecorded in Figure 12.

,i

i
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Solution: Taking the medianintegral valueof each 2 dBrange to he the
J

values for i.l, we hove:

Li Numberof Samples Antilog L|/10

85 1 316.2 x 106
83 2 199.5

! 81 4 125.9
79 5 79.4
77 8 50. )
75 9 31.6
73 11 20.0
71 I0 12.6
69 9 7.9
67 9 5.0
65 7 3.2
63 8 2.0
61 5 1.3

l# 3

57 I 0.5
55 2 0.3

_ 53 I 0.2

L = 10 log (_ 316.2* 2(199.5)+ 4(125.9)+5(79.4)+8(50.I)

+5(1.3,+ loy,jj,
Laq 10 IOgT0 29.6 X 106 75 dr_

If o calculator is not available, the worksheet illustrated in Rgure 13may

be usedto determine L value=manually. Usethe following proceduretoeq
completethis worksheet:

i:! I

!'JA_'
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r
A fi C D

2dB I_o. of Relat;vo Tatal RelaHvo
RongQ Counls Noiso [n_,_y N_isn EnerGy

98-100 79_400
L Tobf_

96-90 50t 100 eCl

94-96 31_600 L__ Q L Q
=--.9.

c_2-94 20, 000
I00 I_,0_0 69 74.9

90-92 12t600 99 79,400 68 63.I

88-90 7_940 98 63t ICO 67 50.l
97 50g]00 66 39.3

06*88 5,010 96 39,00,0 65 31.6

54-86 3,160 95 31,600 64 35.1
94 25, 150 63 20.0

82-84 2a000 93 20, C_0 62 15.5

50.52 |,560 92 16_OQO 61 12.6
91 12_6_0 60 10.0

78-85 794 90 15_0_0 59 7*94

76.70 501 89 7,9,45 65 6.31
55 6_310 57 5.01

P4-76 316 87 5_010 56 3.98

72-74 200 86 3,9t_0 55 3.16
85 3,160 54 7.51

70.72 126 84 2t510 53 2.00
68-70 79.4 83 2_000 52 1.58

" 82 1,550 51 1.36
66-60 50.1 8_ 1_260 50 1.00

.-. 31.6 80 ,,= . .794 (r;(# I
79 794 48 .631

62-64 x 20.0 75 631 47 .601 _, \_J_
60-62 x 12.6 77 50t 46 .398

76 3?8 45 .316

50-60 _ 7.94 75 316 44 .251
56-55 .$.01 74 251 43 ,200

73 300 43 .155
54°56 x 3.16 72 158 41 .t58

52-54 x 2.00 71 136 40 .100
70 100

50-52 x 1*26

48-50 _ .794

46-45 x .501

44-46 x .316

42-44 x .200

40-42 .126

_um5 = Sum D =

Q= 5um.D •
Sum 5

Lml• ir5

,. j

Rgure 13. Worksheef"ForManua, LeqCaJcu'aHon i_!_l,48
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!_ _ 1. Enter thetotolnumberoFcountsfromtheField/vteasuremontData

Sheet for each2 dB range into the correspondingI;ne of Column8

on the worksheet.

2. Add the total number,_Fcountsand record the sumat the bottom

of ColumnB.

3. For each 2 dfirange, multiply the numberof countsin ColumnB

by the Relative Noise Energy in ColumnC and enter the products

in Column D.

4. Add the total Relative Noise Energyvalues in ColumnD and

record the sumat the bottom of the column.

5. Divide the sumfrom Column D by the sumfromColumnB as indi-

cated to obtain the value Q.

i i ! r) 6. Fromthe LactTablo, find the valuein CoJumnQ that ,s olosestto
Q and road thecorrespondingLeq;n the adjacent column. Record
this L value at the bottomof the Form.

! eq

Example6: RepeatExample5 Forthe data recordedin F gure 12usingthe

• manual LeqcomputationworEshaet.

Solution: The recordeddata extendsFromthe 52-54 dBrange to the 84-86 dfi

range. The numberof countsin theSeand interveningrangesare

recordedasshownan the Followingpage. TheproductsForTotal

Relative Nalso Energymay ba roundedoff to the nearest integer.

Q is 296t whichis nearestthe number316t inthe Q columnof the

table. The correspondingLeq value is 75 dE.

i,
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Solutlon To Example6

A fi C Di
2dl3 No. of Relative TotaJRelaEve

Range Counh /'4olte [n_gy Noho Energy

!t ' _" 100 x 79,400

96-98 • x 50,100 LeqTabl_

94-_ . 31,_oo ._a Q L Q
92-94 x 201000

100 100,000 69 74.9
90-92 x 128600 99 79t400 68 63.1

88-90 x 7t940 98 63,100 67 60.1
97 50, ICO 66 39.3

06-88 x 5,010 96 39,000 65 31.6

I 84-86 _ 3_160 31GO 95 31,6(:0 64 25,194 25, 100 63 20.0
i 82-84 4_, x 2,000 _000 93 20_000 62 15,8

9"2 15sEE0 6T 12.6
00"82 _ x 1,960 50_0 91 12.6_0 60 I0,0
90-80 5 ,( 794 l._70 90 I0,0_0 59 7.94

76-78 _ x 501 Z_O_ _' 89 7,948 EO 6.31
.... 88 6,310 67 5,01

74-76 ¢_ x 316 ...7_'_ _ 87 5,010 86 3.98

22-74 // x 300 ,,_ OO 86 3.9B0 55 3.16
85 3, T60 54 7,51

70-72 10 x 126 I,_60 84 2,510 83 2.00

60-70 _ x 79.4 ... '7/.._ 83 2,000 52 1.5D
82 1,860 51 t.96

66-68 _ x 80.1 ._;] 61 1,268 50 1.00

64-66 _..Z x 81,6 ,,_.2/ 8o 1,000 49 .994 /_l I79 794 4B .6_t
62-64 _,, x 20.0 /GO 78 631 47 .601 i_J_ i

60-62 ,_ x 12.6 _, 77 301 46 ,39876 390 43 .316
80-60 ,=, _'. x 7,94 - ,._'_ 78 316 44 .251

56"58 I x 5,01 =" _ 74 251 43 .200
73 900 42 .150

54-56 _, x 3.16 _:_ 72 _ 158 41 .138

i 80-54 / x 2.00 ,,_ 71 13640 .100
70 IO0

80-52 x 1.26

40-50 x .794

J

46-48 x .501

44-46 x .816

42.44 x .2_0

40-42 x .126

Q "Sump " _'5

; i
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l344us opANART P,CiALNO,SESOUR
The proceduresdescribedso far in this chapter will not be applicable

whena yet-to-be-constructed highway is beingevaluated, or whenthe traffic on

an existinghighway doesnot producenoise levelsthat exceed the ambient level

by 10dB. Under thesecircumstances,sometype of*artificial sourceof noise will

I have to be employedfor Noise Reductionmeasurements. Twotypesof

artificial noisesourceswill be consideredin thissection - the useof a diesel

truck (or motorcycle), and the useof a loudspeakersystemto play back tape-

recordedhighwaynoise.

if a truck is selectedas an artificial soureet it may either be run in neutral

at a constantenginespeedfor separateexterior and interior measurements,or it

!_ll maybe driven past the buildlng. If a movingsourceis used, simultaneousexterior
'_ and Interior measurementswill be necessary.

IF

If an artificial noisesourceis usedto determineNoise Reduction,the

levels measuredfromthe operatingsourcemustbe at least 10dB abovethe ambient

i noiselevel without the artificial source. This applies to bothinterior and
exterior measurements.

If a loudspeakersystemis des/red, the requiredequipmentcan usually be

rented from electronicsor instrumentationdealers. The systemwill consistof a

tape-deck, a power amplifier with a minimumpowerrating of 30 watts, and the

loudspeakeritself`, as illustrated in Figure 14. The loudspeakershouldhave a

minimumhorizontal dispersionof 60° asindicated in the illustration, anda rela-

tively good frequency responsebetween50 Hz and 5 kHz. Asa guide, a loud-

speakersystemcapable of generatinga soundpressurelevel (SPL)of 100dBat

50 feet shouldbe adequate. However, in particularly norsyareas, morepowerful

: systemsmay berequired.

: 51
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The loudspeakersystemmustbe capable oFproducinga noise level 10 dB

aboveamblentt bath tndde and outside the building being evaluated. If the

sourcehasinsufficient power to do thts_ it may be movedcloser to the building,

but no closer than one building width away_ as indicated in Figure 14. A source

that cannotgenerate a sufficient level at this minimumdistance is inadequate and

a louderone mustbe used.

UtlIZze the following prooedurewhen measuringNoise Reductionwith an

artificial source:

1. Locate the noisesourco_asshownin Figure 15.

2. Measure the average roominterior ambient noise level with all
interior sources(appllances_ radias_ etc.) andthe artificial highway
sourceoff, and with all windows, vents, andoutside doorsin
their normally-open or normally-closedpositions.

3. Turnon the artificial noise sourceend measurethe resulting
interior noiselevel in the building.

4. If this noise loyal is not at least 10dlt abovethe Interior ambient
level, movethe sourcetoward the buildlng until the desiredlevel
is obtained. Do not movethe sourcecloser thanone building
width. Repeatthis step for exterior noise.

++ 5. Make tntcrloP and exterior measurementswith the sourceat
Position1 and Position2, as indicated in Figure 15. If the NR
values measuredat these two locations (NRm= tom - L m " 5) are
within 5 dBof each other, then averagethe two valuesto deter-
mine the Noise Reductionfor the building. If the two valuesare
not within 5 dt_ then repeat the measurementsat Positions3
through8 in the sequenceshownin Figure 15 until the numberoF
measurementpositionsis equal to one-halF of the difference
betweenthe maximumandthe minimumNR .

m
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PowerAn_pl_f;er
Tap_Recurd=r

J

jJ

jJ

_" _ -"/jj

"_ o W Buildhl9 _e_ngEvalualed

LoudspeQkor _" _/ I

w "}
Loudspeakershouldbe a minimum
of one buildEnowldth (W) away.

_ Figure14. Illustrationof CorrectPlacementof'Artificial No_seSource
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Building Being
Evaluated

PlannedHighway

Figure 15. Measurement Locations for an Artificial Noise Source
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CHAPTER4

VENTILATION DESIGN PROCEDURES

_.I INTRODUCTION j

in somes_tuationsit may be necessaryto close the windowsof buildings to

providesufficient Noise Reduction. With the lossof natural ventilation, mechanical

ventilationmust be prevtded to meet interior ventilation requirements. Thisadd;lionel

mechanicalventilation then becomesa residential energy consumptiondirectly attribut-

able to h(ghway nohe, and in somecaseswill add its own noiseto that producedby the

h_ghway.Somebuildingmodifications, however, can provide increasedNoise Reduction

andalsoresult in an energy savings. This chapter will discussgeneral ventilation

requirementsas well as energy consumptionand noise levelsdue to ventilation equipment.

Additionally, energysavings that can result from somebuildlng modifieatlons will be

discussed.The proceduresdiscussedin this chapter compriseBox11 of the flew diagram

shown;n AppendixB.

i
Mlnimum residential ventilation requirementsare often spec_f;adIn local building

cedesforpurposesof health andFor the provtslon of draft air for small combustionappli-

ances. Accepted general ventilating practice suggestedby the American Soeioty of

Heet;ng,Refrigeration, andAir Conditioning Engineerscalls for a mlnlmumof oneair

changeperhour and can be as muchas 40 cubic feet (l. 13 cubic _ tars) per mlnuto per

personFnareasoF heavy smoking. This ventilation is prov;dedeither by infiltration of
outsideair throughsmall crocks, natural ventilation throughopen windowsand doorsor

bymechanicalventilating systems. A rule of thumb in the alr aondltionPngindustry is

thata oneton a_r condffloner (12,000 BTU/hr or 3024 Kg-cal/hr) will adequatelycool
23

andventllate 450 squareFeetof floor space. Window or through-the-wall air con-

ditioningunffsare available with capacities upto 3 tons, which would ventilate up to

epprox_rnatety1350 squarefeet of floor area. For ventilation of areas larger than this,

centralor unitary type air conditioning unitsmust be installed.
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J 4.3 VENTILATION SYSTEM NOISE LEVELS J

InChapter2 it wasdetermined that the first step in increasing Noise Reduction

in many caseswould be the cbsing of windowsand sealing of infiltration cracks. Elimln-

ating infiltration of outsideair and natural ventilation throughopenwindows, however,

necessitates the useof mechanical ventilation equipmentthat introducesadditional

" noise. This mustbe ¢onsideredwhendetermtnlngbuilding modifications necessaryto meet

interior Design Noise Levels. Central air aonditioners, suahasunitary roof-mountedor

stand-aloneoutdoortypes,operate throughinterior ducting and can causeA-weighted

interior noise levels as high as 60 dB a few feet fromduct outlet diffusers. Measurements

haveshownthat the muchsimplerwindow type air conditioner, whichwill provide

adequateventilation for a limited numberof rooms,can generate interior noiselevels

ashigh as 62 dB. Table 12 _ndiaetesthat the noise level introducedby a newventilating

systemmustbe at least 10 dB below the non-ventilated level in order not to causea

significant increaseof total noisein the building.

!_ Table 12

Table for CombiningNoise Levels in Decibels

When two deoibel values Add the following amountto

differ bY the higher value

0 or 1 dB 3 dB

2 or 3 dB 2 dB

4to 9dB 1 dB

10 dB or more 0 dB

Guidance for the selection of quiet ventilation units can be found in a single

numberrating coiled the SoundRating Number(SRN) utilized by the manufacturersof

ventilating and air ¢ondIfionlng equfpment.4 SRN values, whlah are publishedfor most

available air conditioner models, are a formof soundpower level generatedat the

q
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.e;twhichmay be related to noise levels the units will producein typical installations.
".esenoiselevels con begreatly modified by the unit installation, however. Themo_st

• o - ,

._ortanoonslderahonn providing quiet new ventilat]nfl or air conditioning unffs is
:..entlonto installation details as follows:5

t

_ • In generait the basic central unit shouldbe installed asfar away fromthe

interior spaceaspassibleand the ventilation air shouldbe ducted to the
desleedlocation.

e Supplyand return air ductsshouldbe lined with fiberglassinsulation

to reduce the noise generated by fans. This treatment shouldbe applied

to the entire length of large return air ductsand at least 5 feet (I .5 m)

of the supplyductt preferably on the dischargeendof the duct.

s Units installed on the roof of a building shouldbe mountedon concrete

slabswith stable, open-coil steel springisolationmountsbetween the

unit and the slab.

e s In central closet installations, open-cell neoprenerubber padsshouldbe

_ usedto isolate the unit fromthe floor and nearbywalls. Flexible boot-

_: type connectorsshouldbe usedonsupplyand return ducts.

• Fansshou[dbe properly sized to operatenear pock efficiency for any

_. particular installation. Zngeneralt the blowersshouldbe large diameter,

low-speed, bolt-driven typeS.

s Window type air conditionersshouldbe mountedon open-cell neoprene

rubber padsat least 1/2 inch (1.27 cm) thick andpreferably 1 inch (2..54 cm)

thick. ,_:ld]tionall_,t neoprenerubbershouldbe usedto gasket the entire

perimeter of the unit. Although the installation of fiberglasssoundabsocblng

bafflesinside these units _ssometimeshelpful, it is usually preferable to

_! purchaseunits that feature large-dlameter Iow'.speedblowerst streamllned

elf-flow passages,and motor/compressorunitsthat have factory designed

0 vlbrat/on mounts.
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144 CONS,OE AT,ONI
The elimlnation of natural ventilation to increaseNoise Reductionusually

results in increasedenergy consumptiondue to operation af ventilation equipment.

However, there may be an overall savingsin the formof lessheat losswhen infil-

tration is eliminated or walt/window systemsore modified. Thesetwo mechanismsmay

be summarizedas follov_ for {nfiltratton heat lossand conductive heat loss: "

qi = CV

qc=UAAT

where ql and qo are the infiltration heat Iresand conductive heat lossrespectively
In Btu/hr, C ls an infiltration constant, U is a constantcoiled thermal transmittance,

V is building volume, A ;s wall area andAT is the difference between the inside

d_ign temperatureend the averageoutside temperature. The infiltration constantC

depand_0n _.T, so that AT mustbe known;n order to celoulate either q; or qe" _ i

Approximate A T valuesmay be determined for a gTvenlocation from the

concept of degree-days for the same lacetlon. Degree-days are basedon the differ-

ence between65°F (18°C) andthe averageoutdoor air temperature for that day. The

t b_Q temperature of 65°F (180C) is usedfor residential buildings ma;ntolned in the
teml_sraturarange68° ta 70OF(20° to 22°C) to account for m;sceIlaneou_heat sources

in the building such as people, lights endappllances. Yearly degree-days are tabu-

lated far metropolitan areasin Table 13. Theseyearly degree-day values divided by

365 will give the average daily temperaturedifference, _T, that may be used;n

calculations to determine yearly heat lossvalues.
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Table 13

Yearly Degree-DaysFor VariousCities Basedon 650F, (18°C)6

Yearly
City Degree-Days

Atlanta, GA 2983
Austin, TX . 1711
Baltimore, MD 4654
Boston,MA 5634
Buffalo, NY 7062
Chicago, IL 6155
Cincinnati, OH 5265
Cleveland, OH 6195
Dolla_ TX 2363
Denver, CO 6283
Detroit, MI 6516
Houston,TX • 1676
KansasCity, KS 4711
Los Angeles_CA 1799
MJam_l FL . 214
Milwaukee, W! 7635
Minneapolls, MN 8382
New York, NY 4871
Philadelphia, PA 5101
Phoenix, AZ . 1765
P_ttsburgh,PA 5291
Rochester, NY • 6748
St. Louis, Me 4900
San Francisco,CA 3012
Seattle, WA • 5145
Washington, DC 4224 ""
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Table 14 lists the infiltration constants,C, for typical residential buildings

farseveral rangesof temperoturedifFerences,AT. For temperaturedlfforenoes other

i thanthosegiven, interpolate between the values of the infiltration constants.

t Table 14

InfiltraHon Constant, C, for Typical Residential Buildings7

TemperatureDifference, AT °F
infi ftration I

Constant 10 I 25 50
I

C .23 I .57 1• 13

B

ExgmpJe7: Determine the annual energysavlngS_nBtudue to the elimination of

inf3ffratian by sealing all cracksand leaks in a 2000-square-foot house
!i

with 8-foot ¢eillngs located in Minneapolis.

Solution: FromTable 13 it ts seenthat the numberoFannualDegree-Days is 8382

far Minneapolis. Therefore, the temperaturedifference, AT, is 8382/365

=230F. Thebuilding volume is 2000 ff2x 8 ff = 16,000 if3. For a/,T

of 230F, the infiltration constantis approximately .57 {fromTable 14)

soql = .57x 16,000 = 9120 Btu/hr. Theannual energysavingsis
therefore9120 x 24 x 365 = 7.99 x 107 Btu/yr. (2 x 107kg-cal/yr).

(Note that the degree-day concept rsbasedon Fahrenheit degrees. To

calculate the energysavings in metric unitSconvertthe answerin Btu/ycar to

Eilogram-.calorles/year by multiplying by 0.252.)

Thesecalculations shouldbe carried out on WorksheetNo. 3, a portion oF

which is reproducedas follows= (A complete worksheef is includedat the end of the

manual.)
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_'_ WORKSHEETFOR FUI:LSAVINGS DUE TO ACOUSTICAL MODIFICATIONS

LaceIYearly Temperature lnffItrotion
I Degree Days Dtfferenae Constant, C
I_: {Table 13) /_t (Table 14)

g__g._. +_s = _3 .o,$7

Infiltration
Constanb C Buildlng Heat
(FromAbove) Volume HoursPer Year Savings

O. 57 x /,_,OOOft 3 x 24x365 ,I_X /O _ Btu/Yr.

?.9_xlO'; I]tu/Yro x .252 = _/O _ kg..cel/Yr,

_.. J

Noise Reduationmodlfiaofions beyondthe sealing of infiltration craoks

usuelly involve modificationsto windowsor to the walls of the building. These

moc_ifJoationsusually affect the conductive heat lossby decreasingthe thermal

transm[ttance_ therebyproviding an energy savings.

The relationshippresentedabove for conductive heat lossis for the loss

through a singleelement of area A. If more than a slngJeelementis modifieda

the relationshipmustbe applied to each element separatelyandthe decreasesin

heat flow througheach element thenadded to determine the total heat savings.

Thermal transmittancevalues(U-Factors) for commonlyusedbasic oonstruo-

tlons are given in Table 15. The U-Footers for the stud-workconstruatlonsof Area 1

that range from .59 to .23 will be decreasedif flbrous absorption is added to the

stud-_paae. The effect of addedabsorptionon the walPs U-Factor may be

determined fromTable 16. To obtain a U-Factor for walls with stud.-spaae

absorptlon_ first find the basic U-Faotor in Table 15t then read the adiusted

U-Factor in the approprlate columnof Table 16.
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Table 15

Coefficients of thermal Transmittance, (U-Factors)for CommonConstructionsIn (
Btu,/hrft 2 OF (Multiply by 4.9 to Obtain Valuesm kg-eal/hr m2 °C)

Not6: Approximate Metric thlcknesse,L

in centimeters may be obtained by
multiplying the nomlral Englhh-inch

units by 2.54

E_E_IORS I 2 S .t 5 I 6' tT' [
I

Alum. Siding on I/2" Wood A °3,4 .3_ .24 .34 .32 I .31 ! .30 --

7/0"Stucco B .39 .39 .271 .40 .37 .35 .35 --I
7/8"Stuecoonl/2" Wood C I .32 .31 .231 .32 .30 .29 .28 --

Wo_dSiding-V2"to 3/4" D .33 .33 .24 .33 .31 .301.29 --

4-1/2"0rI=kV=n.er E .36 .35 .25 .55 .50 .59 .57 --

¢"l_'Ick F .31 .31 .22 .43 .40 .46 .44 .53

4"Concrete G .32 .33 .23 .50 .43 .50 .49 .60

6"Concrete H .29 .29 .21 .4C .37 .42 .41 .48

6" HollowConcreteSlack I .27 .27 .2C .36 .37 .38 .37 1.43

8"HoilowConcreteBIock J .25 .25 .1_ .33i.31 :.34 .34 .38

6" Blockw/I/2" Stu.*=o K .26 .26 .2C .34 .33 .36 .36 .41

O" nlockw/I/2" Stucco L .24 .25 • 1_ .32 .30 .33 .32 .37

"Ooth V4" ParmlIng Interiors (columns 6 and 7) are mounted on I/2" Gyp;umboard only lot
Exteriors A through E.

7 _JGF.NOArea h Stud-work ConstrucHons.- All ¢onver,_;onal 2x4 wood studs

on 16-1nch canters with no _nsulat[on in stud spaces.

1 Area 2: SolidWallwithFurredJnturiorSurfoces-A[I interior

J surfaces mounted on 3/4-inch t'urri_._ strips o_ 16-inch centers,2 3 Area 3: Solid Wall with Gtued Interior Surfaces -- All interior

surfnc_s _fued direcfb, to, th_ _o!I_ w_Jl.
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• Table 16

Adjusted U-Factorsin Btu/hr ft2 OFfor Wails With Stud-Space Absorption9

New U-Factor with Absorption_'

U-Factor With 2" to 2,5" 3" to 4"
No Absorption'_ (5.08 to 6.35 am) (7.62 to 10, 16 am)

.60 .12 ,09

,,50 o12 .09

•40 ,11 .09

,30 .10 ,08

.20 .09 .07

i *Multiply U values by4.9 to obtain values In kg-ccl/l_r m2 °C

' i Thermaltrc_nsmlttcncevalues (LJ-Factnrs)Forcommonlyusedwindowsape
given in Table |7and valuesfor commonlyuseddoorsore 9iven in Table 18.

Table 17

Valuesaf ThermalTransmittance (U-Factor) in Btu/hr ft2 OFfor

I CommonlyUsedWindows10
Window U-Factor e

I Single PoneGlass 1.13

DoublePane (1/2" or 1.3 emair space) .58

StormWindows .56

*Multiply U valuesby 4,9 to obtain valuesin kg-aol/hr m2 °C

-+
i
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Table 18

Values of ThermalTransmittance(U-Factor) n Btu/hr ft 2 OF Far
CommonlyUsedSolid Core Exterior Doors11

U-Factor*

With StormDoors

Wood Metal
DoorThickness No StormDoor with Window with W_ndow

I" (2,54 am) 0.64 0.30 0.39

1.25" (3.18 cm) 0.55 0.28 0.34

1,5 _' (3,81 am) 0.49 0.27 0.33

2" (5.08 am) 0.43 0.24 0.29

* Multiply U valuesby 4.9 to obtain valuesin kg-cal,/hr n OC

The heat flow throughan area A may bedetermined from the relation qc =
UAAT, Note that for the samearea_ A andsometemperature drfference ATI the

changein heat flow due to a modified wall elementmay be determinedtram the

relation: _q = (U2 -UT) A_ T whereU1 and U2 are the U-Factorsbefore and after
the modff_cotion.

Example8: On the .Minneapolishouseof Example7t it hasbeen determinedthat

the wall Facinga planned highway w_ll require the following modlfiaa-

tions:

1. The addition of 4" (10.16 cm) of stud-spaceabsorption.

2. Replacementof two single pane3' × 5' (.9 x 1.5 m) windowswith

double pane (.5" or ] .3 cmair space) wlndowsof the sameside.

The wall construction is 4.5" (11.43 am) brlcJ<veneer with a 3/4"

(1.9 am) plaster interior finish. Thewall is 35' (10.7 m) long and

8* (2.4 m) high. Determine the annualheat energy that will I_esaved

due to the acoustical modificaffons.
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i Solution: The U-Factor for the wall with no absorption is ..55 (fi'omTable 15).

The effect of the addedabsorpflonw;ll be to decreasethe wall'st
! U-Factor to .09 (fi'omTable 16). The changein U-Factor, (U2-UT) ,

far the wall is .55 - .09 = .46.

: The U-Factor for the original single pane window is 1.13 (fromTable 17).

The U-Factor of the new doublepanewindowswill be .58. Thechange

in U-Factor (U2-U1) , for the windowsis 1.13- ..58= ..55.

The total window area ls 2 x 3' x 5' = 30 ft2 (2.8 m2). The wall area

less the windowsIs 8' x 35' - 30 = 250 ff2 (23 m2)_ The yearly degree-

days far Minneapolis Is foundin Table T3 to be 8382. Therefore the

temperature dlfference_'i_T, is 8382/365 =.23aF.

:_ Therefore the change in heapFlowthroughthe windowswill be

.55 x 30 x 23 = 380 Btu/hr, and the change in heat flow throughthe

The total heat flow changedue to the modificatlonswlll be 380

+ 264.5= 3025 8i'u/hr. To find the heai"Ires change for a full year,

multiply the heat flow in Btu/hr by 8,760 (24x 365 = 8,760). The

total annual heat energysavedwill be 3025 x B,760 = 2.65 x 107

Btu/yr (6.68 x 106kg- ¢al/yr).

(Note that this calculation ls basedan degree-days for Fahrenheit

degrees. To calculate the energysavlngsin metric units, convert the answer in

8tu/yr to kilogram-caloriesyear by multiplyingby 0.252.)

Thesecalculations should be _rrled out on Workshaet No. 3 a portion

cfwhlch ls reproducedas Follows: (A complete work.sheetis included at the endof

the manual.)
i

I
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EnergySavingsDue to Wall/Window/Door Modifications

Original Modified
Modified U-Factor U-Factor Wall or Local yearly Heat
Wall (From (From U-Factor Element Degree-Days Savings
Element Tables) Tables) Change Area (FromTable13) Btu/yr

WINDOW_ /i/_- 0._£ = 0._" x 30ff2x 8382 x24=_'._x/O c"

_,_l- O.b"_" - O.O_P = 0=._.. x ,,_$Oft2 x 8382 x24=,,?._1_/0 7

Total =,2._5x/0 7

_._SxlOTBtu/yr x .252 =6._Ex/O _,kg-cal/yr)

To convert the heat energysavings;n Btu(1<g-col)calculated above, to

actual dollarst the amountof"heatingfuel savedmustfrrst be determined. Table 19

gives typical ehoracteristicsof cOmmonlyusedheatingFuels.

Table 19

: Characteristicsof Heating Fuels12_13, 14

Fuel

Factor Coal 1 Oil 2 Gas3

Typical 131000 140,000 Ii025.
Heating Value Btu/lb Btu/gal Btu/ft'_

Typical Furnace 0.6 0.7 0.8
Efficiency Factor

Hooting Value 7t800 98,000 820
Efficiency Product Btu_b Btu/gal Btu/ft3

1Multiply values _nBtu/lb by ,56 to obtain values;n I<g-cal/kg.

2Multiply values in Btu/gel by .067 to obtain valuesin I<g-cal/I;ter.

_! 3Multiply values in Btu/ft 3 by 8.9 to obtarn66values;n kg-cal/m 3. li
i



The total annual heat energy savingsin Btu/yr (kg-cal/yr) when multiplied

by the Heating Value Efflaleney Product far the appropriate fuel (as given in Table

19) will result in the total annual fuel saved in pounds, gallons orcublc Feet

(kilagrams_ liters or cubic meters),

The savings in annual heat energy due to Noise Reductlonmodlflcatlons

should be comparedwlth the increased energy consumedby ventilation equipment

if mechanical ventilation is madenecessaryby implementation of Noise Reduction

modlfications.

Ventilation equlprnentenergyconsumptionmay be determinedfrom the

following relationship:

HP= 2 (arm) (TP)/6356

where HP is the requlred ventilation fan horsepowerecfm is the air flow rate and

TP is the total pressurehead in inches of water. 15_16

' _ ............ then the alr flow

rate n ft ymmute may be determinedby dwldmg the volumeof theventilated space

On ft 3) by60. Typical residential duet pressuremay be assumedto be .25 inches of

water. Hence the ventilation fan power is given by:

Power= 2(..V/60).(.25)
6356

The ventilation fan powermay be convertedto kilowatts (kw)by multiplying

by the factor ,746o "_' _' '"

_the rest of the year, the heating systemwill supply

ventilation air)t the numberof hoursin a 6-month perlod may be multlplied by the

fan power in kw to obtain kilowatt-hours. The result is asfollows:

Energyin kwh = 2 (V/60) (.25) x .746 x 4380 = V
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Thereforet the required energy;n kwh may be determinedsimplyby d;vldlng

the volumeof the ventilated space, V in if3, by the factor 233. Todetermine the

• requiredenergy in kilogram-calories, multiply the value ;n kilowatt-hours by 860:5

or simplydivide the volumeof the ventilated space, V, in m3 by the factor .00766.

Theserelationships maybe summarizedas fallows:

Ventilation Fan Energy Resluirements

Volume of Space in ft3/233 = Requiredkilowart-haurs

Volume of Space in m3/.00766 = Requiredkilogram-calories

Example9.L Determine the total amountof heating fuel that will be savedwhenthe

Noise Reductionmodifications af Example7 and8 ore implemented.

Assumethat fuel all ;sthe local fuel. Comparethis with the increased

energyconsumedfar ventilation ;f the double-panewindowsare non-

operable. Assumethat ventilation is required for 6 monthsout of the

year.

Solution: Fromexample 8, the heat energy saveddue to decreased_onductlve

' hecztloss is 2.65 x 107Btu/yr (6.68 x 106 kg._al/yr). FromExample7,

theheat energysaved due to the el;re;nat;onoF infiltration is 7.99 x

107+Btu/yr(20i x 107kg-cel/yr). The total energy saved;s 2.68 x

107+ 7.99 x 107 = 1.06 x 108 Btu/yr (2.68 x 107kg.-cal/yr).

FromTable 19, fuel oil hasa Heating Value Efficiency P[oductof

98,000 Btu/gal (6,566 kg_al/I;ter). Thereforethe amountof fuel

all thai"will be saved Is:
,

1.06 x 108Btu/yr = 1086gal/yr (¢116 I;ters/yr). i
98,000 8tu/gal I
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The volume of the building _s16,000 ft3 (453.1 m3) so the energy required annually

for ventilation will be:

16,000 ft 3 ..... _
233 = oo.I l_wn/yr

or

453. I m3

. _ ._ = 59,150 kg-cal/yr

Therefore, 1,086 gallons of fuel o_1will be savedevery year and an extra 68.7 kwh

will be consumed. The proceduresof"Chapter5may be used to determine the actual

dollar costsof this energy.

Thesecal¢ulatlonsshouldbe carried out on Worksheet No. 3 c portion of

which is reproducedas follows: (A completeworksheet is included at the end of the

manual.)
r

Fuel SavingsDue to Noise ReductionModifications

Fuel (circle one):

Gas (ft_)

Heating Value
Heat EnergySavings Efficiency Product Fuel Saved

.', y7
per yr

' ..... _ Ib x .454 = kg
• • 3

;:'" ,/O_G gel x 3.79 = _//_1 liters
ft3 ×.0283= m3

AcldedVentilation Energy

Building Volume Energy/_equlred

/(_i000 ft3 .-" 233 = 6_',7 kwh peryear

6g, 7 kwh x 860.5 = 5.9/x/O_:kg-cal
J
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1 CHAPTER5

I COST ESTIMATING PROCEDURES+ i

I! 5.1 INTRODUCTIONI i

Themodification of an existing building to reduce interior noise may be

carried gut in several different ways with the sameend result. To be able to select

I : the mostcost-effective alternative, data on noise reduotion benef'ilsand costsfor

each alternative must be known. The noise reduction provided by various alterna-

fives may be determined usingthe proceduresoi"Chapter 2. If _sthe purposeof this

chapter to develop a methodology for predicting meaningfulcostsfor each alter-

native.

Themostmeaningfulbasisfor quantitatively analyzing alternative building

modlfloatlons ;s to define a single numberin constantdollars for the combinedcosts d

of each alternative that includes the time value of money.

.: Costsincurred immediately ere moresignificant than costsincurred in later
years becauseof Interest, which is the cost involved in the useof money, interest

mustbe consideredonoil fundsin use, since the seleatlon of one alternative

necessarilyccenrnitsmoneywhich otherwisecould be invested in anotheropportunlty.

Scenemethodmust therefore be usedto adjustcost figures on the basisof the year in

which theyoccur. The processwe shall usein th[s manuaJis referred to as discount-

[n_ with a rapresentaffve discount rate of 10percent. We will pr+mar;lybe con-

cerned with/n|tlal investmentCosts (/C) which are those immediatecostsnecessary

to effect an alternative andReplacementCosts(RC)which occur each time the

original medrfrcation mustbe replaced.
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5.2 PRESENT_'ALUE CALCULATIONS. J

Thecurrent value of money is called its PresentValue (PV). Presentvalue

is the sumof anticipated future cashoutflows (or inflows) dlscounte,;back to Ih_

current date at the appropriate interest rate.

Thefirst step in any costanalysis is to decide what time frame will be

utili;.e.'. Themostaccurate choice would be the remaining economicllfe of the

structure. This is the perlod over which improvements to real estate contribute to

the value of the property. For the purposesof thls manual, 30 years will be used

asa time frame for the analysis.

Table20 is an annual compoundinterest table (basedon an effective

discount rate of 10percent) to be utillzed for calculating the discountedPV of

ReplocernentCosts. To slmpllfy PV calculations of replacement costs, the factors

listed in the Table for the appropriate replacement yearsshouldbe addedand then

multiplied by the initial investment. For example, forour assumed30-year analysis

of an ahernatlve which requlres replacement every 10years, the factors for years

10_20, and30 (the years in which replacement occurs)would beadded (.386 +. 149

+.057 = .592). If the initial investmentis $1_000, the presentvalue oFrepta=ement

costsis $1_000x .592 = $592.

l-'xample10: Assumethat three nolse reduction alternatives (X, Y and Z) are under

considerotlon. Costsfor these alternatlves are as follows:

Alternatlves

X Y Z

Initial Investment $500 $750 $2,000

$500 $750 .$2,000
: ReplacementCasts (every5 yrs) (every 15 yrs) (every 30 yrs)
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Table 20

ForCalculating PresentValue (PV) of RepIczcementCosts(RC)
Basedon a 10% Discount Rote*

Years Factorsfor RC

1 .909

2 .826

3 .751

4 .683

5 .621

6 .564

7 .513

8 .467

9 .424

II .350

12 .319

13 .290

14 .263

15 .239

16 .218

17 .198

18 .180

19 .164

20 .149

25 .092

30 .057

ratesother than 10%, seeEIIwoodt L.W. EllwoodTablesfor Real
Appraisingand Financing, Thlrd Ed., Chicago=American Institute of

Appraisers(1974).
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Alternatives

Cost Category X Y Z

IC $500 $750 $2,000

RC $500 (.621 +.386 $750 (.239 +.057) $2,000 x .g57 . '
+.239 +. 149 = $222 = $I 14 :

(fromTable20) +°092 +.057) =
$772

Total PV $I_272 $972 $2, 114

Whenthe Initial Costsand ReplacementCc_tsof each alternative are added_ it is

foundthat Altornativ_ y has the lowest PresentValue.
i

5.3 OPERATING COSTS I
I

IJ [n addition to initial Investmentand ReplacementCosts, Operating Costs_
OC_ of Noise Reductionmodifications shouldbe consideredwhere appropriate.

Once the operating ¢eslsof a modification are determined, the PresentValue of

thosecostsshouldbe calculated by multiplying the value of the annual OC by the

factor 9.427. This footer ls basedon our assumed30-year analysis.

/ 5.4 SOURCES OFCOSTDATA 1

Unit cost data (hourly labor rater costpersquarefoot) can be obtained from

many=ouraestdependingon the degee of detail required. The data sourcesutillzed

mustpermita ¢ost estimateunder aurrenb local market =onditlons. Three partlau-

larly valuabledata sourcesare described below.
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• LocalContractorsandBuilders

Theserepresenta very significant sourceof costdata sincethey are

: constantlyin touchwith the market. They can provide data on wage
rates, materials and equlpmentprices, and categories of indirect costs.

In pcrticulart they are importantsourcesof cost differentials for

different typesof structures.

• CostEstimators

Theuse of a professionalcost estimatormight be necessaryfor highly

specialized structures.

• CostServices

Theseprovide detailed unit costsfor structuralcomponentsand itemsof

equlpment. Threesuchnational servicesare listed in Table 21. These

servicespublishmonthlyor quarterlysupplementsto bringcoststudles I

up-to-date with newconstructionmethodsand materials, and to provide

areaand time adjustmentfactors_nindex formsothat the basefigures

canbe utilTzed in thelocal market area.

Table 2T

Cost Services

noeckhBuildin_lCost Manual. Milwaukee: BoeckhDivision, American
AppraisalCo, 1967. Vol. h 'Residential and Agricultural," VoI. II:
"Commercial," Vol. llh "Industrial and Institutional." Monthl), Building
CostModifier.

Dew Buildln_ Cost Calculator andValuation Guido. New York: McGraw-
Hill |nformation SystemsCo•e quarterly.

MarshallValuation Service. LosAngeles: Marshall and Swift Publication
Co., Monthly.

t
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5.5 WORKSHEETFOR COST ANALYSIS )

Cost worksheetsprovidea convenient checklist to ensurethat all necessary

and appropriateelements of cost are included in the final estimate of Noise Reduc-

tion costs. Direct costswill consistof labor and materlals. The primary category

of indirect costs includes architectural, engineering and consultingfees. Operating

costs (or savings)result Fromincreasedmechanical ventilation costs end heat energy

savirigs.

Pigure 16showsa worksheetformat for deriving cmt estimates. Thisenables

an eauiteble comparisonof alternatives by formulating a singletotal cost for each

alternative.

p
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Figure 16. Workshoet for CS_f-Estlmeting Noise Reduction Alternai'ives
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WORKSHEETS

ThePollowing pagescontain,the worksheetslisted below.

Figure 17. WorkshoetNo. 1- Calculation of+Building Noise Reduction

Figure 18. WorksheetNo. 2 - CompositeEWNR Calculation for Two Elements

Figure 19. WorkshoetNo. 3-. Fuel SavingsDue to Acoustical Modifications

Figure 20. Workshoet No, 4- L Calculation
eq

_j

J

:i¸¸ F
!i r I

J
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(I
EWNRCal_ulmion lot Wall Elements

BasicEWNR EWN9 Adjustrnent Total
Well _Teble 1 (Table 2) EWNR

I1 dB + dB . dB

L 19 dR ÷ dR . dR

,.CornpolllaWall EWNR

FromWorkshuel2 XncludingAll Windows+Doors+_t¢.

Wall, I Wall 2 Tolal Wulls

CornposileEWNR, dBlnolud- _ - dR .... dfi dB
ing windowssdoorst etc.

Total Area, Sq Ft ft2 ft2 ft2

EWNRColeulQtlon for Roof-Caillng Elements

Attic SJ_acoConstruction Single dolst Construction

Bmlc EWN9 (from Tab[_ 3) dR Basic EWNR(FromTable 3) dB
!New BasicEWNRfor vented dE Adlustmentfor absorption dB

spaces(frbrn Table 5) ' " (from Table 4)

Adju|tment far self-shielding dR Adjustmentfor _elf- dB(fromTable6) shielding (flare Table6)

Total EWN/_ (Sumof one basic dR Total EWI_IR(Sumat"abaw) dB
EWN9and adiuslment)

StruclurcsCompositeWall/Roof-Ceiling EWNR

(l'romWork|hoot 2)
J_

I Walh Roof-Celllng Tola_Slruclura

t+

ili CempositaEWNR, dR dB dR , dB

/_¢oQ,Sq Ft ft2 t't2 ft2

Final Calculation for Noise Reductlal+

Structure InteHor Absorption Structurev/
+

:! • Cc<nposltoEWN9 Correcllon from Table 10 Noise Reduction

Figure 17. Worksheet No. 1 - Calculation of 13uilding Noise Reduction
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I
Step Element 1 Element2

Enter Total Area ft2(m2)

I. EnterElementArea ft2(m 2) ft2(m2)

'* 2. Percentof Total Area % %
(Must sumto 100%)

3. Enter EWNR's dB dB

4. Difference oFLine 3 dB

EWNR's

5-7 Difference of Higher dB
Elementand Composite
EWNR (from Figure7)

8. CompositeEWNR dB
(LargerLine 3

i,lL EWNR- Line 5-7)

Element1 Element2 Element1 Element2

ft2(m2) ft2(m2)

ft2(m2) ft2(m2) ft2(m 2) ft2(m2)

% % % %

dB dB dB dB

', dB dB

dB dB

dB dB

Figure 18. WorksheatNo. 2 - CompositeEWNRCalculation for Two Elements
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l
Energ_SavingsDue to Infiltration Sealing q

Local yearly Degree Temperature infiltration ConstantsC
Days _abJe 13) Difference, E,T (Table 14)

÷365 = [_

]nfilh'ation Conslant, C BuHdfng
(FrcenAbove) Volume Heat Savings

x ft3 x 24 x 365 = .Btu/yr

Enero),SavingsDue ToWaH/_ndow/Door h'_odificafions

Modified Original Modified Wall ar LocalAnnual Heat
Wall U-Fa=tar U-Factor U-Factor Element Degrea-Days Savings

EJement (FromTobies) (FromTabJm) Change kaa,ft 2 (FromTable 13) Btu/yr

1. x x x24=

2. ° = x x x24=

3. . = x x x24=

4. = x x x 24 =

5. x x ,_2-1=

filu/yr x .252 -- kg-cal/yr Total

Fuel SavingsDuo to Noise ReducHon_odiflcations

Fuji (circle one): Coal 0b), OH _al), Gas (it 3)

Healing Value EIflclency
Heat EnergySavings Product(FromTable19) Fuer Saved

Blu ÷ Btu = fb per year
• y-T" _ -- gel

H3
Ib x .454 = kg

6olx3.79 = liters

ft3 x .0203 = m3

Added VenHlation Energy
Building Volume Eneroy Required

ft3 - 233 = kwh g_ryear

kwhx 860,5 = leg-col

Figure 19. WorksheetNo, 3 - FuelSavingsDueto Acoust'icalModifications
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APPENDIX A

Development and Evaluation of EWNRRating Scheme

Background

Transmissionlossin a given structure is a propertywhich is frequencydepend-

ent. Therefore, evaluation of transmissionlossof walls requiresanalysisof noise

levels in each of eight octave bands,or 16 one-thlrd octave bands, coveringa

frequencyrange from 125 Hz to 4000 Hz. Performanceof the necessarynoisemeasure-

meritsfor every wall in every building constructedwould prove to be a costlyand

tlme-consumlngprocedure. As onoffectlve alternative, spectral data can be

weighted (e.g., usingan A-weighted filter) in order to obtain a slngle-numberrating

which, In turn, may be cataloged aso function of wall design and composltlon.

The mostcommonslngle-numberrating for the transmissionlossof walls is the _11
SoundTransmissionClass(STC). Thismethod utilizes a standardcontourto which the

transmissionlossvalues in 16one-third octave bandsare compared. Usaof the STC

roting_ however, is limited to interior wall structures. While there have beensome

effortsin the past to extend STCto evaluate exterior walls, no precisemethodology

hasbeen developed.

A newslngle-numberrating system, termedthe Exterior Wall Noise Rating

(EWNR)_ hasbeen chosenfor usein this manual. The rationale behindthe

developmentof the EWNR, andthe evaluation of this andother exterior wall single-

numberrating schemes_is presentedhere.

Developmentof EWNRRating Scheme

Developmentof the EWNRrating is basedon the rationale that the interior

noisespectrumshould take onthe characterist|csof a 40 dB equal loudnesscontour

1
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which is an inverse A-weighted responsecurve. Knowingthis, the transmissionloss

characteristicsof an exterior wall may be evaluated if the exterior noisespectrum

is identified.

The problem is conceptualizedin Figure 21. Consider, for the moment,

that the exterlor noise spectrumexhibits a shapesimilar to that shownin the figure.

As will be discussed,this in fact is the nominalaveragespectrumfor typical high-

way noise. It fallows, then, that the transmissionlosscharacteristic of the wall •

mustact as a shaping"filter" to the prescribed exterior no_sespectrumso as to

producean interior noise spectrumsimilar in shapeto the inverseA-weighted

responsecurve.

To identify the preciseshapeof this special transmissionlosscurvet an

assumptionmustbe madeas to the frequencycharacteristicsof the exterior no_se

level. For thisstudy, exterior noisewill be that generatedby highway traffic.

Figure 22 presentsthe typical range of highwayspectra averagedever a 24.-hour

periodfor a single location near a heavily-traveled freeway. Uslngthis de=to,the

nominalaverage spectrumfor highway noise wascalculated, with the results illus-

trated in Figure 23. Note that the octave bandlevels are relative to the equivalent

noise level, Leq, in dBA.

Knowingthe characteristicsof the exterior noisespectrum_ the shapeof the

specialtransmissionlosscurve was evaluated, resulting in the curve shownin Figure

24. Thiscontour is then utilized in a mannersimilar to the STC curve in that it is

adjustedvertically to the highestposition relative to the TL curve where the sumof

the one-third octave band deficiencies (that is, deviationsbelow the contour) is

32 or less. The Exterior Wall Noise Rating (EWNR) is thenthe value of the standard

curve at 500 Hz minus a constantvalue of 4 dB. The rationale for thisconstant is

discussedfully _nthe section on Evaluationof Single-Number RatingSchemes.
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similar to that of typical highwaynoise. Therefore/ the spectral shapeof the EWNR

Standard Contour, and hence the actual EWNRvalues, were determined by this highway

noise spectrum. To use the glven EWNR values In the prediction of building attenuation

of aircraft noise, which presentsa different frequency spectsum_a constant of 6 dB,

rather than 4, must be subtracted from graphically determined EWNR values.

EWNR for CompositeWalls

When a windowor door is part of"an exterior wall, the transmissionloss

rating of the compositewall mustbe determined. Standardprocedureentails calcu-

lating the composite transmissionlossin each one-thlrd octave band, from which a

single-number rating such as EWNRmay then be determined from this transmission

losscurve. However, the resultsof'samplecalculations indicate that a composite

transmissionlossvalue !:.ay be determinedwith little error by taking the EWNR of

oil the wall elementsand combiningthem independently of frequencyby the fo[Iowlng

ratio_
_S.

EWNRcompesite = 10
: i I ]

where _". is the transmissioncoefflalent correspondingto the EWNRof the ith elementi
of area S • This, in fact/ is theprocedure followed in this manual.

Evaluationof Single-Number RatingSchemes

Numeroussingle-numberrating schemeswere evaluated here aspotential

methodsfar characterizing the transmissionlossof exterior wa]ls. Initial analyses

focusedon 11 individual rating schemes,including:

1. Exterior Wall Noise Rating(EWNR). Applied in a manneranalogous

to that described previously.
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+ 2. Speech interference Level TransmissionLoss(S|LTL). The SILTL is the

arithmeticaverage oFthe one-third octave bandtransmissionlossvalues

in the speechinterference frequency range (400 Hz to 2500 Hz).

3. Avarag.eTransmlss;anLoss(AVETL). The AVETL is the arithmetic

average ef the 16 one-thlrd octave band transmissionlossvo_ues+

4. SqundTransmissionClass (STC). The STCmethodusesa standard

centaurQgalnstwhich the transmission{assvalue in 16 one-third

octave bandsare comparedtn the frequencyrangebetween 125 Hz and

4000 Hz. The standardcentaur {sshifted vertically relat{ve to the

test curve until (1) the sumof the deficiencies doesnot exceed 32 dBt

and (2) the maximumdeficiency, at a single testpaint doesnot exceed

8 dS. The STC rating ;s then the transmissionlossvalue at the ;nt,+r-

sectionof the contour and the 500 Hz ordinate.

5. Modified STC Ratings. Theseratingsare similar ta S'I'Csbutthe 17_

standard$TC curve is rQplaced with a curve with 1oasitlveslope

rising at a rate of O, 1, 2_ 3, 4, 5 and 6 dB per octave, +nd3cated

in Table 22 as Mad 0 throughMad 6. Thesestandardcurvesarc

adjustedvertically to the highest positionwherethe sumaf the one--

third octave band deficiencies is 32 d8 or less. The rating is then

the value of the standardcurve at 500 Hz,

J

/
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Table 22

Correlation Coefficients and 90 PercentConfidence Intervals for

i Predictionof interior A-Welghted Noise Levels for 11 Single

Number TransmissionLossRatingSchemes

Single Correlation 90%Number Confidence
Rating Coeff_clents Intervals, d8

STC 0.962 ±2.7

SILTL 0.960 ±2.8

AVETL 0.981 ±1.9

Mad 0 0.978 ±2.1

Mod 1 0.987 _1.7

Mod 2 0.988 ±1.5

(_ Mod3 0.985 _:1.8
Mod4 0.975 ±2.2

Mad5 0.956 ±2.9

Mod 6 0.927 _3.8

EWNR 0.998 ±0.6

rr
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I The mostimportant criteria for a single numberschemais that it shouldgive
sufficient accuracy in calculat;ng the interior A-weighted noise level for a variety of

wall structures. A high speeddigital computerwas utilized to evaluate and rank the

11single numberratings listed in Table22. Thecomputerut;ilzed combinationsof

TLinput data for walls and windowsof varioussizes Fora total of more than 20, 000

scenariosfor each exterior spectrum.

For eachscenario, one-third octave banalcompositetransmissionloss

values were calculated Foreach wall-window canflgurat;on. TheseTL valueswere

subtractedfrom exterior levels to obtain the ;nterlor one-third octave bandnoise

levels. The interior octave band levelsv_ereA-weighted to obtain the actual

interior A-welshted no'so level.

Each of the 11 s;ngle numberwall ratingswas then subtractedfrom the

exterior A-we'ghted no'so level to obtain an approx;mat;onof the interior level

basedonsingle-number calculations. A ffnear regressionanalysiswascarried out '_

for the actual A-werghtad noise level and each of the single numberapproxfmatlons

usingall of the scenarios. The standarderror wasthen calculated for each of the

s;ngle numberwall ratings. As shownin Table 22, the EWNR concept is the most

accuratesingle numberprediction schemeoFthe 11 analyzed.
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• _ They-intercept from the regressionanalysisof the EWNR schemehad a

value of 4 dB for highwaynoise (6 dB for aircraft noise). Thisrepresenteda constant

difference between the A-welghted structureattenuation predicted by the EWNR

schemeand the actual attenuation as calculated usingone-thlrd octave bands. This

constantvalue of 4 hasbeen incorporated into all data tabulated in this manual, and

thusthe tabulated EWNRvalues may be applied directly to predict the attenuation

of highwaynoise. Howevers4 dBmustbe subtractedfrom the value of the EWNR

contour at 500 Hz whendetermining EWNRvalues by graphical meansfrom TLdatai';
%

Additional analysesof single numberrating schemeswere thenconducted

I , utilizing variousotherhighway noise spectra. Basedon the precedingevQluatlon_

11) (O thefivemostfeasibleratingschemeswereselectedforfurtheranalysis:EWNR, STC,
ii .... _ M_ 0t Mad 3e andSILTI.. The extendedevaluation a_'_heserating schernescentered

!_ on the utilization of two addltionol highwaynolse spectrabasedupon octave band

_ data identified as TSCand NCHRP 78 data. Eachof thesespectrawere considered

in-light-of both a one endfive percent truck mix, thereby resultingin four highway

noisespectra test cases.
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Commonly-usedwall constructionswere again combinedwith variouswindow

i types in area ratios of 20o 1,5110 and 0 percent. ,6,total of 192different wall construc-

tions and 16 windowsware usedin thisanalysis. Linear regressionanalyseswere

conductedfor each test caseto comparethe accuracy of the singlenumberrating

schemesagainstA-weighted interior noiselevels as calculated from the Frequency-

dependentdata. Thetabulated 90 percent confidenceintervals ore shownhere in

Table 23. For all four highwaynoisespectra, the EWNRprovided the mostaccurate

single numberratingof transmissionlossvalues. The EWNRwasthereforeselected

for use In this manual.

Table 23

Ninety PercentConfidence intervals far Comparisonof
Single Humbar Calculations With Third Octave BandCalculations

,all

TSC NCHRP78 _!
Single Number 1 Percent 5 Percent 1 Percent 5 Percent

Rating Trucks Trucks Trucks Trucks

EWNR ±0.9 ±0.9 :kl. 1 ±1.1

Mad 0 "_2.3 :t:2.3 _:1.6 _1 .,5

Mad 3 ±1.2 ±1.2 ±1.4 ±1.4

STC ±2.1 ±2.0 :k2.6 ±2.6

SILTL "-4.2 ±4.1 :k4.8 ±4.8

]dontiflcation of"E:WN_Adjustment Factors

To facilitate the calculation of"EWNR values far commonly-usedwall

constructions,a computeralgorithm wasdevised and implementedbaseduponthe
21

theory of ideal transmissionlossfor structures. However, so as to moreaccurately

predict the transmissionlosscharacteristics of a wall underactual Field test conditions,

i
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the algorithm mustbe extended to account for cavffy absorptionas well as other

i_ _} B anomalfesduetoleaks, gaps, orflenklngpaths.
1

For wall constructions, absorptionin the wall cavities wasincluded in the

I calculations for both the studconstructionandthe furred interior surface. Toaccount

i for this, a 4 dB absorptionfactor wassubtracted Fromeach studwall EWNR_ while a

I 3 dB factorwassubtracted for furred wall values, to arrive at the Basic Wall EWNR

values tabulated in the manual.

The calculated EWNRvaluesrelate to ideal walls which might be tested

under laboratoryconditions;that is, with no leaks, gapsor flanking paths existent.

Howevert the EWNRvalue for a wall built under field conditionswill be, on the

average, 4 dB lower than laboratory values. Therefore_ this correction factor has

been subtractedin determining the EWNR,valuesfor BasicWall constructions.

Similar correctionsto the EWNR values for roof-ceiling constructionsmust

be introduced. F0rthe single joist constracHon_the computeralgorithm Earcalcu-

lating EWNRvaluesassumedabsorpHonto exist in thejo_st space. For attic space

i l ) _0 constructlon, a reverberant field wasassumedto exist ln the attic space, with no

additional absorptionconsidered. Determlnatlon of EWNRvalues for roof-ceIllng

systemsasfound in the field requires, _nall eases,subtracffon of 4 dB to account _gr

_neff_a_enc_esdue to leaksn gapsand _lonklng paths. Further, 5 d_ must additionally

be subtracted Fr_n EWNRalgorithm valuesfor slnglejo_st constructionwffh no

absorptionin the joist space. Theseadjustmentshave been includedin the tabulated

data or manual procedures.

With appropriate considerationgiven to each of the abovecorrection faatorsr

EWNR values far basic aonstructlonswere calculated and compiladr and appear in the

manual. Thosecorrection Factorswhich apply universally to all constructionshave

been accountedfor in Tables 1and 3 of the textt whfle thosefactorswhoseapplica-

t/on is case-specific have beencompiled for appropriateapplication within the
manual.
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Appendix B

USEOF THEMANUAL

This manualcontainsvariousproceduresFor_dentiFy_ngresidential highway noise

problemsandselecting building modificationsassolutions• TheFlowchartof

Figure 25 showsa step-by-step procedurewhich appliesthis information dlrectly

to the problemof determiningbuilding modificationsnecessaryto adequately

insulata a building against the noise from an existingor proposedhighway. The

proceduresof thismanual can most efFecfively be applied by Followingthe steps

shown in the flowchart. A short explanation of each step is given below.

Step 1 Calculate BuildingNoise Reduction(NRc) usingthe methodsof
Chapter 2. Usenormally,open or closedconditionsfor the windows.

Step 2 Calculate Interior Noise Level using the relation L;c = L° - NRc. v_l).!
i

......... S.tep 3 Check to see if the Calculated Interior Nalse Level, _c' plus5 dB, '

is grea['erthan the Interior DesignNoise Level, L . The calculated
r • C

level islJncreasedby 5 dBto allow Foruncertaintyin the calculated I
interior level. IFthe calculated interior level plus5 dB is greater

than the Design Noise Level, measurementsmustbe made.

Step 4 Measurethe ExteriorNoise Level, Lom, usingthe proceduresof
Chapter 3. ]F the subject highway is not in use, an arti_clal source

mustbe employed•

Step 5 Measurethe Interior Noise Level, Lira, usingthe proceduresof
Chapter 3. Usenormally open or closed cond;t;onfor the windows.

Stop 6 Determine the MeasuredNoise Reductionusingthe relatlonsh|p

NRm=Lom-L.,m-5. At

!
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! Step 7 If the Given Highway Noise Levelr Lo, minusthe quantity (NRrn)

i is lessthan the Design Noise Level, then the building attenuation is

1 sufficient. If not, building wall modifications musthe planned.

Step 8 Plan _ilding Wall modifications using the proceduresof Chapter 2.

Step 9 Calculate New Noise Reductionusing the proceduresof Chapter 2 for

the additional building modifications selected.

Step 10 If the Given Noise Level, Lot minusthe Calculated Noise Reduotiont

NRc, is less than the Design Noise Level, then the building attenua-

tion is sufficient. If not, additional modifications mustbe planned

and Steps8t 9e and 10repeated until the condition of Step 10 is
satisfied.

Step 11 Select Compatible Ventilation System: If ventilation has beenrestrloted

_) I_A by the seel;ng of cracks andforced closingof windowsin order to reduce_V interior noise levelst mechanical ventilation mustbe provided. This is

discussedin Chapter 4.

Step 12 DetermineModification Costs: The costsof necessarymodifications can

be determinedfor comparative planning purposesusing the methodsof

: Chapter.5.

a
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Example 11: It is desired to determinewhetherdesignmodifications will be

necessaryfor a 2100 ft2 (195m2) houselocated adjacent to a

heavily travelled highway. Becauseof local terrain_ the only

exterior building walls directly exposedto the highwayarc two

living roomwalls, and the restof the structureappearsto bewell

shleldad. Theexterior unshleldednoiselevel in the vicinity of the

houseis 67 dB. The living roomwalls and roof have the fol[owlng

characteristics:

• Wall #I - Constructedof standardwoodstuds, 16" (41 am) on

center, with an interior surfaceof 3/8" (1 am)gypsumlath on

1/2" (1.3 am) plasterl and an exterior surface of 3/4" (1.9 am)

woodsiding. Thereis thermat insulation in the studspace. The

wall measures16_6" x 8'0" (4.9 x 2.4 m) with a 1-3/4" (4.4 am)

solid core wooddoor with drop thresholdseal. The door measures

il _ (I 6'8"x3'0" (2x .9m).
• Wall //2 - Constructedof furred interior surface finished with I/2"

(1.3 ore) gypsumboardonan exterior of 6" (15.2 am) black with

1/2 +'stuaco. The wall measures24'0" x 8' 0" (7.3 x 2.4 m)

with a single glazed 1/8"(.3 am) glasswindowmeasuring

8'0" x 5'0" (2.4 x 1.5 m).

• Roof- Thissingle story househasnonventedsinglejoist ceiling

constructionwith thermalinsulationunder a flat roof. Clay tiles

cover the roar's exterior_ wffh 1/2" (1.3 am) fiberboard covering

_ the Interior ceiling.

_i The houseis located in LosAngeles and hasa central heating/air con-

ditloning unit which operateson gas. Assum'ngthe I'wng room to be

the mostcritical room, determine whether modificationswill be neces'-

sary to achieve an interior designnoise level of 32 dB.

I
k_,_ Solution: , Following the stepsof the Flaw Diagram in Figure 25:
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St'aleh Calculate Building Noise Reduction

EWNR Calculation for Wail Elements

"_ Basl_ EVv',NR EWNR AdJustment Tot,'JI

' Wall ('lb'._le ]) (Tablo 2) .E_NR

il._ +T _ 'P d, + "] d, +-.93d,
m2 .3_ da + O da -- J_dB

!

I Compc+He WaN EWNR

From Worffsh;+ol 2 lnclud;ng All W;ndows, Do_s, era.

Wall 1 Wall 2 Total Walls

co,,,r+asI_oEWJ+R,dP+mclvd-.._3_B 3__ . .._1. d,
il'lg windows.+ door++ etc.

TotalArea,SqFt /,,?2. J'e+ /9,_ rt= 3._+/ tl+

EWNR Calculation for Roof-Ceiffn.q EJements

Al_;C+S_ace Construction Singla ,Joist Construct;on I iBmlc EWNR (from Tnble 3' dB Rmlc EWNR (from Table 3) ,.e?+3_dO

New Basic EWNR t'_r vented dB Adjustment f_r absorptI=n _,+dB
sLoac_ ([rbm Table 5) (from Table 4)

Adjustment for self-shleld;n 9 dB Adjustment t'or serf- _ dB
(From Table 6) sfdeld;ng (frOm Table 6)

Total EWNR (Sum el+one basla dB j Tatal EWNR (Sum at"above) _/V +8
EWNR and adjustment)

Structure Composite Wcdl/Roor-Ce;I;ng EWNR

(t'rornWorksheet 2)

Walls Raof-Ce+llng To+aJStructure

c_po, lt,, EW_R,d_ 31 da y_ d_ _ dO

Ar=_,SqFI 3_u/ h2 .39,_ f12 7.,_,0 I.+2 j
I

F;nal Calculotlon for Noise Reduction

• ,
;' Sfru_ Jure |ntcrlor Absorption Structure

Compodto EWNR Correatbn from Tablo lO No_se Reduction:j

: ..++++d_ (-D _0-+ = ._q, o_

: IIF;gure 17. WorksheetNo. _ - Calculation of Building Nolse Reduction
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i; Step i (Continued)

Step Element 1 EIr,ment2

Enter Total Area /_ ft2(m_)

1. EnterElementArgo ._0 r't2(m2) //2 rt2(m2)

2. Percentof Total Area /_ % 8.._ %
(Must sum to 100%)

3, Enter EWNR*s _.5" dB ._3 dB

4. D_fferenceof Line 3 _, dB
E! ,_, a

I 5-7 D_fferenceof Higher _, dB

Elementand Composite
EWNR (fromFigure 7)

8. Composite EWNR ,33 dB
(Letter Line 3
EWNR " Line 5-7)

Element 1 Element 2 Element 1 Element 2

/c_ ft_(m') 3_,qft (m)

_(.) ft2(m2) /,._,_ ft2(m2) /_ ft2(m2) r_. ft2(m2)

,_1% ?q % q O/o _ %

.,_¢. dB .._9 dB . 33, dB 3_ dB

dB ._ dB

_p dB ,_( _B
I m ,

Figure 18, WorksheetNo. 2 - Composite EWNRCalculation for Two Elements
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i e (I
i_ Steo 1 (Continued) .

i: ,S,tep Element 1 Element 2

_U_L_._ " 2 2"_°_"
• Enter Tote]Area 7e20 ft (m)

. ' : I. Enter Element Area , _L./ ft2(m2) .3_/6 ft2(m2)

2. PercentoFTotal Area _5 % ., -5..',5",,,.%
(Must sumto 100%)

3. Enter EWNPds 31 dB ,__/ dB

4. D_fferenceoELine 3 /3 dB
EWNR's

5-7 Difference oFHigher _O dB
Elementand Composite
EWNR (from Figure7)

8. CompositeEWNR 3_ dB
(Larger L_ne3 ,_lk_

EWNR - Line 5-7) _i

Element1 Element2 Element I Element2

ft 2 (m2) ft2(m2)

• ft2(m2) ft2(m2 ft2(m2) ft2(m 2)

% % % %

dB dB dB dB

dB dB

dB dB,,,.,

dB dB,,, ,, . ,,

Figure 18. Werksheet No. 2 - Composite EWNR Calculation for Two Elements
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e
Therefore: NRc = 29 dE,, Calculated Noise Reduction (Fromend of'Step 1, p. 9E,)

Step2 - Calculate interior Noise Level Lic

L = Predicted outdoornoise level =67 dE,
O

Lic=L ° -NRc =67 -29= 38 dE,

Step3 - bLic+5 < Lc ?

DesignInferrer Noise Level = L = 32dfi
a

b38+5<32 ? No.

Thusproceed to Step4.

Step4 - MeasureExterior No;se Level?

Sub]eat Highway;sexisting:

iit''_ _1lIr_dlL Exterior L i isdetermined frommeasurementsto be 71 dE,= Lore
;! Step5 - Measure interior Noise Level

Interior L is determinedfrom measurementsto be39 dE,= L.
eq im

Step6 - Determine Memured Noise Reduction

Lore- Lim-5=71-39-5=27dB=NR m

Step 7-.,15 L - NR m < L'_

b 67 - 27 .c 32? (L° isgiven in Step 2)

No. Thusproceedto Step 8.

Step8 -..Plan .Modifications

E,eglnwith a slmplemodification. Treatmentof leakage paths in windows,

door, etc. will result in a structure EWNR Increaseof 4 dE..

; 101
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Step 9- Calculate New Noise Reductian

• • New Calculated Noise Reduction will be:

I

NRc (fr_n Step 1) +4=29 +4 = 33dB.

l
<L ?

I Step 10 l b L O INR c c

I b67 -33<32 ? No.

Thusreturn to Step 8 andselect edd|tlonaJ modifications to give the

I needed Noise Reduction.
Step 8 - Plan Additional Modifications

In surveyingall existingwall elements_the large windowappearsto

; be the weakest. Thus, it is spec_fiod that this windowbe double-

glazed with panesof 3/16 inch and 1/4 inch separatedby a 2-1nch airspace.

Stop 9 - Calculate New Noise Reduction

WorkshoetsNo. 1 and No. 2 are again used. The new window,

from Table 7, will have an EWNR of 39dfi.
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Step 9

EWNR Calculation for Wail Elemenls
Ra_ic_EWNR EWNR Adjustment Total

; Wall (Table I) (Table 2) _eWNR

C_nposlteWallRWNR

Fra'nWorkshc,at 2 IncludingAll WindowsSDoors,elc,

Wall 1 Wall 2 Tolal Walls

CompasTte EWNR, dRinclud- ,.._._ dR ,_ dR i._6 dfi
in 0 wlndowse doorss otc.

Total Area, Sq FI 13_,fl 2 J _p_._ft 2 3 e._/.._ ft 2

EWNR Calculation for Roof-Ceiling Elements

Attic SF_oceConstruction Si_!a JOllStConstruction
L

I I _((I n'_ EWNR(FromTable3) dR Ra$lcEWNR(fromTable3) .._)_dB
New Raslc EWNR for vented II dR Adlustrnent fro"absorpllon _._',dR

ipaces (fibre Table S) (ff_'n Table 4)

Adjustment Far self-shleldlng dg Adlustmenl for self- _ dB
(from Table 6) shielding (From Table 6)

Total EWNR (Sum o( one basic dO Tolal EWNR (Sum of above) _/dR
EWNR and adjustment)

Struclure Composile Wall/Roof-CeIIlng EWNR

(from Worksheet 2)

Walls Eoof-CeIllna Total Structure

,_eo,s__t 3.__.f!2 _.....s.?_._ft2 720 .fr2
l l

FinalCalculationforNoiseReduction

Slructure InteriorAbsorption Structure
Compollle EWNR Correctlon from Table10 Noise Reduction

ae dp- (-1.) oD_s= _g dR
_L

' _ _LO Figure 17, Worksheet No. l - Calculation of Building Noise Reduction
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Step 9 O

Step Element1 Element2

Enter Total Area /%2 ft2(m21
I.

Enter ElementArea /_¢'_. ft2(m2) _'O ft2(m 2)

2. Percentof Total Area 79 % _ / %
(Mustsumto 100%)

3. EnterEWNR's 3_ dB 39._ dB

4. DZfferenceof Une 3 O dB
EWHR's

5-7 Difference of Hrgher _ dB
Elementand Composite
EWNR (fromFigure 7)

8. CompositeEWNR " 39 dB
(LargerLine 3 _L
EWNR- Line .5-7) V

Element ] Element2 Element I Element2

3,.3L/ . . 7_0 ft2(m2)_

/,_ ft2(m2) /_ ft2(m2) 3,_ ft2(m2) ,,,_96 ft2(m2)

_/ % j-,_ % _" % _-_- %

._..__dB ._9_ dB .,_6 dB _'_' dB

___dB _ dB

,_ dE .. ,.S" dE

36 dB _?,_ dB

Figure 18. Worksheet No. 2 - CompositeEWNR Calculation for Two Elements Q
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Q O
Thusthe new NR = 34dB +4 dB from sealing = 38'dB

C

Step 10- IsL° -NRc < Lc ?

Is67-38< 32 ? Yes.

Thus_the interior noise level criterion will be satisfied if the bu_lding

sides facing the highway are well sealedand the specified doublepane

wlndcw is installed.

Step 11 - select Compatible Ventilation System

Due to the high exterior noise levels_ It is expected that the door and
e •window would be kept shutat all tim s, relying on inFiltrafion and

mechanical ventilation througl_eutthe year. infiltration for the house

i D _e wil l be greatl_ reduced by sealing the llving ream, however, placing aheavier ventilation demandon the HVAC system. This extra ventilation
• e •_] energy requJrem nt Jstherefore a consequenceof Noise R.--ductlonmodi-

_i ficetion.
I

The sealing and improved window will alsoresult In heat energy savlngs.

Proceed to Step ]2 to calculate theseenergychanges.t_
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Step 12

0
'; Energy Sav_ngiDue to Znfilteat;onSealing

_:
Local yearly Degree Temperature [nfiltrallon Constantt C

De),=(Table 13) Difference, t_T (Table #4)

•i _ 179q -_s= q.q3 0 _O.l

Mffllmtlon Comtant, C Building
(FramAbove) Volume Heat Sav;n=ls

G, I _ l_,_OOrt 3 , 24 _ _5

EnergySavingsDue ToWall/Vcindow/Doar Modifications

Modified Original Modified Wall or Local Annual Heat
Wall U-Feeler U-Factor U-Factor Element Degree-Days Savings

Element (FromTable) (FromTables) Change Anea,ft 2 (FRO,.Table 13) Etu/yr

1.64_ J.13 .b-8 = ._-K"_ _0 _ 17°/__•X24=%_/_

L; 2, - .-- x x x24 =

;; 3* = .-- x -- x -- x24 =

'"! 4. x x x 24 =_

S. == x x x24=

fitu/yr x .252 = kg-aal/yr Total _-_,.S'_IO _"

Fuel SavfngsDueto Noise ReductionModifications

Fuel (¢lr¢la one): Coal 0b), O;I (gad),

Heating Value EFficiency
Heat EnergySavings product (From Table 19) Fuel Saved

LVTX/O_cI'£x/O_u " _o.'_O Btu - ).?/_._O 'v Ib

Y'--;" _ - /_par year

Ib x .454 = kg

gel x 3.79 = liters

if3 x .0283 = rn3

Added VenfilaHon Energ_l

fiufldlng Volume EnergyRecLulred

/_'_J 0_00 t't3 _ 233 = 7_ kwh per year

kwhx 860.5 = ks-eel

Figure 19. WorksheotNo.3 - FuelSavingsDue to AcousticalModifications
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APPENDIX C

Calculation of Internal AbsorptionlAd}ustmentFactors

Exteriornoise transmittedto the interior of o structure undergoesabsorption

due to the existenceof materials suchas drapes, carpeting, and upholsteredfurni-

ture. Since internal absorptionmay significantly affect the actual Noise Reduction

of a building, it is necessaryto evaluate the absorptionadjustmentterm 10log S/A,

whereS isthe area of the exterior wall throughwhich noise is transmittedto the

roombeing evaluated, andA isthe total absorptionin the room. The difficulty

arisesdue to the Fact that internal absorptionis frequency-dependent- usually

increasing with frequency.

In a recentstudy of the noiseattenuation propertiesof rnsident;ol buildings,

the absorptionof'typical roomsin 20 separate houseswas m©osurad.22 Thesedata
|

i I '(_ wareusedalongwrthdimensionstakenFromplansfortheho_estoaoJculotothe
term 10 log S/A in each case. The resultsare given in Figure 26 for Living Rooms,

Kitchens, and Bedrooms. As can be seen in •thisfigure, average valu_ for each

type of roomare reasonablyindependentof frequencyand differ fromeach other by

a small but significant amount.

Additional analysis for typical roomdimensionsindicated that with two walls

exposed(as in the caseof a corner room)to the noisesource, the 10 log S/A term

will Increaseby 3 riB. The 10 log S/A correctionsresulting from this analysisare

tobuJatedin Table 24.
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i I I i I
0 Living Rooms
[] Kitchens

Z_ Bedrooms
0 ........................................................

q_
t*

5-3- __-,_ _ -
0

-4-- _ --

_5 1

._ I I I I q I
125 250 500 1000 2000 8000

Frequency, Hz

Figure 26. Values of 10log S/A ForLiving Rooms,Kitchensand
Bedroomsin ResidentialBuildingsWith One Wall
Exposedto Noise Source.
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Table 24

Values of 10 log S/A in dBfor ResidentialBuildingRooms
With One and TwoWalls Exposed

Interior Space One Wall Exposed Two Walls Exposed

I Living Rooms -4 -1

Bedrooms -3 0

Kitchens -2 +1
._

E
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1. EWNR ValuesCalculated According to the ProceduresGiven in Append|xA.

2. American National StandardsInstilute, "Sound LevelMeters. "

t 3. American Society of Heating, Refrigeration, and Air Conditioning Engineers,
ASHRAEHandbookof Fundamentals.

4. Air Conditioningand Refrigeration Institute, "Directory of Certified Unitary
Air Conditioners."

5. See, for example, Bernndt, R.D., "A Guide to Airborne, Impact, and
Structure-BorneNoise Control in Multlfamily Dwellings."
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:_ Air change EWNRrating schemeforresidential ventilation development of, 82, 83
requirements,.55 EWNR values

Air conditioners Forbasic exterior wall constructions,8
installation oft 56, .57 Forcompositewalls, 88

Alr condiHcning for roof-ceiling, 15
size recommendations,55 Forwindowsand doors, 17-19

Air infiltration procedureto combine twoor moreelements, 21
description and treatment, 34

Artificlal noisesource Field measurementprocedures, 40-46
se}ectionoF, 51

A.tmosphericconditions Heat energy savings, 66, 67
Fornoise measurement,44 Heat flaw energy savings

determinaHcnof, 64, 6.5
Computeralgorithm Highway noise level :

forcalculation of EWNR, 92, 93 use oft 7

t Conductive heat loss - "
definition of, .58 lnfiltratlon heat loss

Correction factors definition of, .58
for roof-ae_l;ng constructions, 93 Znterior absorptioneffects upon EWNR, 26

' I__ for wall cavities, 93 interior noise levelCostmt;matlng procedures, 70 oaleuJation of, 38
Costworksheat • lnterlor noisemeasurementprocedure, 44

usage_75 Internal absorption adjustmentFactors
calculation of, 107

Des;gnno;se level

useof, 7 Leq computation
Doors manually, 47, 49

EWNRvalues fort 17r 18 with calculator, 46

LoqdeFinit[on, 39
Energysavings Linear regressionanalysis ,

calculation oft 60 useof, 91, 92
Exterior wall noise rating (EWNR) Loudspeakersystem

calculation, 6 requirementsof, 51, .52
k_/VNR

adjustment for addition of absorpHonl 14 Main wall element
application in building configurations, 6,7 descripHonand modifications, 36
attic space venting affects on values, 1.5 Manual

! composite value for, 19, 23 procedurefor useof, 94, 95
examplecalculation at, 16, 17 Measurementprogram, 44
properuse of, 12 Measurements
samplecalculction_ 11 Frequencyand duration of, 66

Microphone locations, 42
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ii Noise measurement Ventilation

i t' weatherand atmosphericconditionsfor, 44 residential requirementsFor, .55Noise reduction Ventilation equipment
conceptof, 1 energy consumption,67-69

!! wall propertieseffect on, 2

Noise transmission,34 Wall cavities' NR calculation, 27-30 correctionfactors for, 93
Wall properties

i Operating costs effect on noise reduction, 2
useanddefinition, 73 Weather

I for noisemeasurement,44

_. Presentvalue calculation, 71
Replacementcosts, 70

i Residentialventilation requirements,55_of-ceiling constructions
correction Pattersfor, 93

Roof-ceilings
descriptionof, 12

_, types of, 12

' e47- Single-numberrating schemes
typos of, 88, 89
useors 91, 92

Small wall element
descr;pt;onand rnodifications_36

Soundlevel meter requirements,40
Soundrating numberdeftnition_ 56
Soundtransmissionclass definition, 82

e Sourcesof cost data, 73, 74
t
J Thermaltronsmlttanoovalues !

determination of, 61, 63
Transmissionloss r

noise reduction expressedas, 4
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